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Increase in marijuana, THC use in schools
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Following a pair of incidents
related to marijuana and THC
earlier this month, the Tooele
County School District and
Tooele City Police Department
are reminding parents to be
aware of their children’s possible access to, or use of, drugs.
On March 6, school resources officers were notified of a
14-year-old student experienc-

ing a medical problem, according to Tooele City Police Sgt.
Jeremy Hansen. The student
was experiencing hallucinations and other medical issues,
prompting EMTs to arrive and
transport the student to the
hospital.
“During the course of the
investigation, the officers
found out that he’d used a THC
cartridge earlier in the day, so
it was an adverse reaction to

that cartridge,” Hansen said.
THC is an active ingredient in marijuana that creates
the “high,” but can cause
hallucinations, psychosis
and delusions when taken in
high doses, according to the
National Institute on Drug
Abuse.
The following Monday,
March 11, school resource
officers were contacted again
in relation to a female student

having a medical issue possibly
related to marijuana, according to Hansen. The investigation determined another
student, a 14-year-old boy, had
brought an edible brownie to
school and shared it with other
students.
The female student experiencing the medical issue was
not transported to the hospital
but went home with her mother, Hansen said.

Principals are seeing a
recent increase in the use of
vaping devices, like those used
with THC cartridges, even in
elementary schools, according
to Marie Denson, the school
district’s communications
director. Denson said the
increase in THC use through
vaping pens has been primarily
in schools in the Tooele area.
“When we talk about THC,
we’re seeing those in the vap-

ing pens a lot, mostly in the
Tooele area,” Denson said.
“Our Stansbury and Grantsville
principals and SROs have said
they haven’t see that as much.
They’re seeing traditional
marijuana or cannabis.”
In the 2017-18 school year,
there were 27 incidents of
students using or possessing
illegal substances, with 32
SEE THC PAGE A10 ➤

Legislature delays
tax reform as
session concludes
HB 220 radioactive waste amendment
becomes law without Herbert’s signature
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Utah State Legislature
started its 2019 General
Session on Jan. 28 and
wrapped it up in 45 days, as
required by the state constitution, last Thursday.
The 2019 legislative session
began with the expectation
that the 2019 fiscal year would
produce $1.3 billion more
in revenue than anticipated
when the 2018-19 budget was
passed in 2018.
In his State of the State
address delivered shortly after
the start of the legislative session, Gov. Gary Herbert proposed a restructuring of the
state sales tax.
Hebert’s plan was to lower
the state sales tax rate from
4.85 percent to 1.75 percent
while extending the sales tax
to include services previously

exempt from the tax.
“That is a tax cut of $225
million, especially benefitting lower and middle income
families,” he said. “This would
mean that nearly nine out of
10 taxpayers will pay less sales
tax tomorrow than they pay
today.”
But in February, updated
revenue forecasts dropped the
anticipated surplus by $200
million.
With the change in forecasted revenue — and concerns
raised by constituents, business owners and community
leaders over the new sales tax
plan — legislators scrapped
their efforts to pass tax reform
during the general session.
Both the governor and
legislative leaders said they
would continue to study tax

Chairman Rob Anderson conducts a meeting of the Utah Republican Party State Central
Committee held at Legends Hall at Utah Motor Campus Saturday morning.

STATE REPUBLICANS DO BUSINESS IN TOOELE COUNTY
PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

SEE REFORM PAGE A7 ➤

City ends economic
development deal
with Randy Sant
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City Mayor Debbie
Winn said she has chosen not
to renew the city’s contract
with Randy Sant to provide
economic development consulting.
Winn said Sant will no
longer handle day-to-day economic development for the
city, but his firm, RS Contract
Management Services, signed
a contract to continue providing services to the city’s redevelopment agency in February.
Under the RDA contract,
Sant will assist on the closing
of the 1000 North commercial
development with developer M-53 Associates, prepare
agreements for the Broadway
Project Area and provide
financial analysis and information for the RDA board on the
Depot Project Area. The 1000
North and Broadway projects

are expected to be complete by
June 30.
The contract will pay RS
Contract Management Services
$140 per hour for the services,
which includes any costs and
expenses. The RDA also agrees
to provide Sant with office
space and basic equipment
such as furniture, a computer,
telephone and printer.
Following the completion of
the contract’s tasks, the city’s
RDA board, which has the
same membership as the City
Council, may hire him in the
future for other assignments,
according to Winn.
“In talking with the council,
they would like to hire him on
a case-by-case basis,” she said.
Sant’s contract to provide
economic development consulting had not been updated
in several years and he was
SEE SANT PAGE A7 ➤

Chairman Rob
Anderson (above)
conducts the
meeting.

At the invitation of Tooele County
Commissioner Shawn Milne, the
Utah State Republican Party came to
Tooele County on Saturday. The central committee met at Legends Hall at
the Utah Motorsports Campus. The
committee consists of state party officers, various Republican state elected
public officials, and representatives
from each county’s Republican
Party, including each county party
chair and vice chairperson, elected
at county conventions. Lunch was
provided by a local restaurant and
some State Central Committee
members stayed in Tooele County
hotels and ate at local restaurants,
according to Milne. The agenda for
Saturday’s meeting included approving the venue and date for the state
Republican Party convention, balloting procedures for organizing conventions, a variety of state party constitution and by-laws amendments,
resolutions, and reports from various
Republican state office holders, party
committees and auxiliaries.

Janet Geary, Bill and Karen Dellos (above) participate in the
meeting. Committee members voted electronically. Lynda
Pipkin (right) speaks at the meeting.
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Health department accredited for emergency preparedness
County health department to focus on mental health, suicide prevention, substance abuse and healthy living during 2019
MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

Tooele County Health
Department is one of four
health departments in the
state recognized by the
National Association of
County and City Health
Officials for its ability to plan
for, respond to and recover
from public health emergencies.
“It took a lot of work and
many hours spent by staff to
achieve accreditation,” said
Scott McKenzie, deputy director of TCHD and emergency
manager for the department.
“We had to review five year’s
worth of materials for the
recognition. Our accreditation
will be good for five years.”
The health department
earned the designation in
2018 and joined Davis and
Salt Lake county health
departments as “Public Health
Ready.” The Weber-Morgan
Health Department received

accreditation this year while
Utah County and Tri-County
health departments are working on their accreditations for
2020.
“Public Health Ready”
benchmarks were created and
agreed upon through a unique
partnership between NACCHO
and Centers for Disease
Control, according to a TCHD
press release.
“Tooele County is a leader
in emergency preparedness —
in public health, in public safety, and in many other areas,”
said TCHD executive director
Jeff Coombs.
To earn the designation,
County Health Department
staff spent a year documenting preparedness capabilities
to see if the department met
preparedness benchmarks.
The TCHD news release
states that local health
departments recognized by
Project Public Health Ready
undergo a rigorous evalua-

tion by peer review to assess
their ability to meet a set of
national standards for public
health preparedness. Those
standards align with federal
government requirements and
other national best practices.
Departments are required to
collaborate with their state,
local and community partners
to develop plans that account
for all the constituents in their
jurisdictions.
“The health department
collaborates on planning,
training and exercising
for emergencies with the
Tooele County Emergency
Management Department and
all local community partners
in Tooele County,” McKenzie
said.
Earning accreditation of
emergency preparedness was
a major success for TCHD during 2018, said Linda McBeth,
chairman of the Tooele
County Board of Health.
“When there is an emer-

gency of any sort, the health
department is ready to
respond,” McBeth said in an
email. “This was a huge effort
by the staff.”
Other top successes for
the department during 2018
included progress on transportation.
“We started on-demand
city-to-city transportation
from Stansbury, Tooele and
Grantsville through a grant
that the transportation
department received,” McBeth
said. “In 2018, there were
2,400 trips provided. In addition, transportation for those
in wheelchairs was increased
from one wheelchair accessible vehicle to four wheelchair
accessible vehicles.”
McBeth mentioned that
the department has also
been accredited by the Public
Health Accreditation Board.
“What this shows to Tooele
County citizens is the department is delivering services at

a high level and is ready to
respond to public health problems,” she said.
McBeth said the health
department reached out to
the community and listened to
what citizens felt were significant issues regarding healthy
living.
“Some major issues facing
the community are mental
health and suicide prevention,
reducing substance abuse
(particularly opioid addiction)
and promoting healthy living,”
she said.
McBeth said a Tooele
County Community Health
Improvement Plan (CHIP) for
2018-22 has been created.
It provides the framework
for mobilizing community
action through partnerships
to improve the health of all
Tooele County residents, particularly for the most vulnerable citizens, she said
The plan can be found at
tooelehealth.org.

McBeth said several organizations help create the plan
including the health department, behavioral health,
schools, government agencies,
law enforcement and community volunteers.
The next scheduled Board
of Health meeting is Tuesday,
March 26 at 6:30 p.m. in the
health department building at
151 N. Main Street, Tooele.
Current Tooele County
Board of Health members
include McBeth (Tooele
City appointee), Grantsville
Mayor Brent Marshall, Tooele
County Commissioner Tom
Tripp, Rush Valley Mayor
Brian Johnson, Lynn Falkner
(physician assistant), Devan
Clevenger (Wendover appointee), Kyle Memmott (Tooele
County Youth appointee),
Anthony Howes (Tooele
County Appointee) and
Colleen Johnson (consultantminorities).
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

High-speed chase ends after
officer uses crash tactic
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Grantsville City police
officer suffered minor injuries
after using his vehicle to stop a
suspect in a high-speed chase
from merging onto Interstate
80 at exit 84 on Monday afternoon.
Officers were dispatched on
a report of a suspicious vehicle
in the area of the Walmart
Distribution Center at 1:59
p.m., according to a probable
cause statement. The white
pickup driven by the suspect
was reported to be driving
erratically and a witness said
when they tried to stop the
truck from driving on their
property, the driver would
drive toward them before
swerving around them.
The driver was tracked
down on Ellerbeck Road, traveling approximately 10 mph,
when an officer attempted to
make a traffic stop, the statement said. The suspect fled at
speeds in excess of 120 mph
heading back down Ellerbeck
Road toward state Route 138.
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The suspect vehicle was
nearly struck by a semitrailer
heading southbound on
SR-138 after running a stop
sign, according to the probable
cause statement. The vehicle
continued northbound toward
the on-ramps for exit 84 to
I-80, again at excessive speeds.
Spike strips were deployed
in an attempt to stop the
driver, but she avoided them
and continued toward the on
ramps, the statement said.
A responding Grantsville
City police officer was concerned the suspect would
cause a serious accident if she
reached I-80 and performed
a pursuit intervention, or PIT,
maneuver to disable the vehicle, according to Grantsville
City Police Sgt. Lydon Allred.
“The (officer) felt that if
she got onto the road, she was
going to be a hazard to the
public with the way she was
acting and driving,” Allred
said.
In a PIT maneuver, the
police vehicle pulls alongside
the rear of the suspect vehicle
before turning sharply into it,
while continuing to accelerate,
to cause the suspect vehicle to
spin out. The maneuver was

STEVE HOWE/TTB PHOTO

Wendianne Crystal Howk

A Grantsville City police officer performed a PIT maneuver to stop a stolen vehicle which was fleeing police with
in excess of 120 mph.

performed successfully, disabling the suspect’s truck, and
a Utah Highway Patrol officer
pulled up from the opposite
direction to prevent her from
fleeing.
The suspect in the case,
identified as Wendianne
Crystal Howk, 24, of Salt Lake
City, was not injured during
the maneuver, Allred said. The
responding officer suffered
minor injuries to his arm as
a result of a delayed airbag
deployment.
Both Howk and the officer were treated by EMTs

at the scene and Howk was
transported by ambulance to
Mountain West Medical Center
for an evaluation, according to
Allred. The responding officer
was taken to the hospital by a
fellow officer, where he was
treated and released.
The Grantsville City police
officer’s vehicle was likely
totaled as a result of the PIT
maneuver used to apprehend
the suspect, Allred said. Police
believe Howk was intoxicated
on drugs at the time of the
pursuit.
A search warrant for blood

and urine was obtained by
police, the statement said.
The urine test was positive for
THC, amphetamine and methamphetamine.
Officers also recovered a
stolen dog belonging to the
owner of the stolen truck following the crash, according
to Grantsville City police. The
dog was in good health.
Drug paraphernalia, including a glass pipe and syringe
cap, were located by police
inside the vehicle, the statement said.
When questioned by police,

Howk admitted to taking the
truck and dog without permission from the owner, the statement said. She told police she
wouldn’t have stopped if not
for the dog in the vehicle.
Howk was booked into
the Tooele County Detention
Center on charges of theft,
aggravated assault, evading
police, possession drug paraphernalia, unauthorized control of a vehicle, driving under
the influence, failure to stop,
and driving on a suspended or
revoked license.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

In Grantsville

Developers expected to provide more details with plans
Critchlow hesitant to approve any new projects until General Plan is adopted
MARK WATSON
CORRESPONDENT

The Grantsville City
Planning Commission voted to
recommend approval of preliminary plans for a Grantsville
Professional Park at its meeting
Thursday.
The project at 163 South
state Route 112 would include
three lots for professional buildings in a commercial district
zone.
City Councilman Neil
Critchlow said developers
should expect more detailed
development agreements for
such projects in the future.
“We want every developer
to know what is required of
them and have it in writing,”
Critchlow said. “We want all
the details in black and white.
If a park is part of the project,
we want to know exact acreage.
We should have development
agreements for all of our developments.”
He said he is hesitant to

approve any subdivision plans
until Grantsville adopts a
General Plan for the City.
Grantsville City will hold a
public meeting on April 15 at
the Grantsville High School
Commons Area from 6:30 p.m.
to 8 p.m. to receive information about a general plan for
Grantsville.
Critchlow said development
agreements can require developers to pay for improvements
in subdivisions up front instead
of homeowners paying for them
later on.
The planning commission
also approved an amended
concept plan for Guy Haskell on
the Desert Highlands subdivision located at 700 North state
Route 13. The concept plan
changes the design and location
of storm drain detention basins.
Desert Highlands is a 168lot, master-planned community just south of the Walmart
Distribution Center on the west
side of state Route 138.

City leaders, including the
city council, planning commission, and department heads,
met for a workshop back in
November to discuss the challenges, benefits and future of
development.
Planning commission chair
Jaime Topham said the city
lacks a variety of housing types,
such as homes with smaller
lots.
“Honestly, I think the lack of
types of housing is a detractor,”
Topham said. “We don’t have
multi-family housing.”
Planning commission member Gary Pinkham said the city
has developed in areas, from
an infrasture point of view, that
were not ready for development.
“So between sewer, water
and roads, we’re behind the
eight ball,” Pinkham said.
Critchlow said businesses
make money for the city while
residential development
requires money from the city.

He said at the November
meeting that the look and feel
of Main Street in Grantsville
was a detractor to the community. Councilwoman Krista
Sparks agreed.
Residents can learn about
and provide input into the
Grantsville General Plan at
GrantsvillePlan.org.
Rural Community

Consultants of Springville is
helping Grantsville develop its
general plan.
“We are pushing our team
pretty hard to have a draft of
the plan available for public review by the end of this
month,” said consultant Mike
Hansen via email Tuesday
morning.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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A new development has been proposed in Grantsville on SR 138 near 1000 North.
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Stansbury OKs funds for golf course equipment, improvements
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Terry Neff tees off at Stansbury Golf Course on Wednesday afternoon while his friends Frank Santarosa and Val
Johnson wait. The trio travelled from their homes in Salt Lake County to golf at the Stansbury course.

The Stansbury Service
Agency board approved up
to $280,000 in new landscape and irrigation equipment for the Stansbury Golf
Course during its meeting last
Wednesday night.
The expenditures include
up to $140,000 for a new
fleet of mowers, including
an 11-foot mower with a bid
price of $51,995, to maintain grass on the golf course.
Service agency general manager Gary Jensen said the old
mowers, which range from
seven to 11 years old, need to
be replaced.
“That equipment over there
is rough,” Jensen said.
The old mowers would be
repaired and kept for backup
once the new mowers are pur-

chased, according to Jensen.
Trustee Glenn Oscarson
brought up the need for a
separate enterprise fund for
the golf course to track income
and expenses. Trustee Brenda
Spearman said the service
agency may be able to create
the enterprise fund for the
next budget cycle.
The board unanimously
approved up to $140,000 for
the equipment purchases,
based on the bid price of
$135,185 for the mowers, on
a motion from Spearman and
seconded by trustee Cassandra
Arnell. Trustee Mike Johnson
was absent.
Later in the meeting, the
board approved additional
spending up to $140,000 for
irrigation equipment at the
golf course. Jensen described
a number of problems with

the golf course, including a
need to upgrade the sprinkler
controllers and valve boxes,
and an electrical problem on
the back nine that requires the
sprinklers to be run by a portable generator.
Jensen also said there are
areas of the course that need
to be reseeded where there is
no grass.
The service agency took
direct control of the golf
course last December after it
had previously been leased
out. The former leasee, Jeff
Green, is now the superintendent of the course.
The board approved the golf
course irrigation expenditures
on a motion from Oscarson
and seconded by trustee
Aaron Spilker. The vote was
5-0, with Johnson absent.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Metal detecting at park leads
to high school ring recovery
Lost for over a decade, ring reunited with owner
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

A long lost Tooele High
School class ring has found its
way back to its owner.
Kasey Nobles’ Class of 2006
high school ring was returned
to him last week by Josh
Johnson, who found the ring
while metal detecting at Elton
Park in Tooele City.
Johnson said he and his
father often take their metal
detector to different locations
in Tooele County to see what
kind of treasures they can find.
“It was a nice day out and
we wanted to go somewhere
close,” Johnson said. “So we
decided to go to Elton Park.”
Johnson said he dug down

about eight inches and discovered the ring after the detector
sounded.
“We could tell it was a class
ring,” he said. “But it wasn’t
until we got it home and
cleaned it up that we found
it had a name engraved on it.
We’ve found rings before, but
never one with a name.”
Johnson found Nobles on
Facebook and sent him a message. A meeting was set up to
return the ring.
“Kasey said he lost the
ring right after he bought it,”
Johnson said. “He wasn’t even
able to wear it his senior year.”
Johnson said he was happy
to see the ring reunited with its
owner.

SCOUTING FOR FOOD

“Returning lost items, when
possible, is just part of metal
detecting.” he said.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

PHOTOS COURTESY BEN CORDOVA

Josh Johnson holds the ring he found with a metal detector in Elton Park in Tooele. Johnson found returned the
ring to the owner Kasey Nobles.
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Travis Smith of the 214th FSC Utah National Guard accepts food donations collected by father and son Boy Scout team Mike and William Evans
Saturday morning in Grantsville.
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Matthew Parham of the 214th FSC Utah National Guard packs food
donations collected by Boy Scouts for transport to the Tooele Food Bank
Saturday morning in Grantsville.
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Members of the 214th FSC Utah National Guard packed, loaded and transported food to the Tooele Food Bank using their LHS vehicle Saturday
morning in Grantsville.
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OUR VIEW

One bad bill

HB 74 is one bill we’re glad won’t see any ink from
Herbert’s pen this year — and hopefully never will
The Utah Legislature wrapped up its 45-day, 2019 General Session last
Thursday and by midnight it had approved over 570 bills that will make
their way to Gov. Gary Herbert’s desk for approval or veto.
Bills that were approved by the Legislature and will impact Tooele
County include House Bills 220 and 288 (see related front-page story).
HB 220 imposes a tax on certain low-level radioactive waste disposed in
the state and calls for the classification of low-level radioactive waste at
the time it is received at the disposal site. It also requires a site and waste
specific assessment before low-level radioactive waste can be accepted in
Utah.
Opponents of HB 220 — which has become law because Herbert did not
sign or veto the bill within 10 days after its passage earlier this month by
both the House and Senate — claim the bill will open the door to accepting
depleted uranium and higher than Class A low-level radioactive waste in
the state, namely at EnergySolutions in Tooele County’s West Desert.
HB 288, called Critical Infrastructure Materials, vests current legal nonconforming and permitted sand, gravel, and rock aggregate operations
with certain protections. It also allows county legislative bodies to create
critical infrastructure material protection zones, similar to existing protection zones for agriculture, industry, and mining.
Voting on the bill ended just hours before midnight Thursday and will
be forwarded to Herbert for his signature or veto. HB 288 involves the
numerous commercial gravel pit operations in Tooele County, especially
ones that are looking to expand or are being encroached by residential
development.
Time will tell if both bills are true acts of wisdom and governance by our
state’s top leaders.
But one House Bill in particular we’re glad won’t have the chance to see
any ink from Herbert’s pen — at least this year.
That piece of proposed legislation was House Bill 74, which sought an
amendment to Utah’s Open Meetings law. If passed in its proposed form,
HB 74 would have allowed governmental entities to hold a closed meeting
to discuss a response to a confidential draft of an audit report. Although
the bill passed the House and cleared a Senate committee, it never was
considered by and voted upon by the Senate before midnight Thursday.
The main concern with HB 74 is the state’s Open Meetings Act would
take a hit, limiting citizens and the news media access to vital public information. It would have allowed members of a public board to review in
secret preliminary findings of an audit regarding their agency.
The result could be hush-hush deals to resolve inconvenient or embarrassing errors or matters privately, without public knowledge or input,
before the audit’s final draft becomes public. We consider that a serious
affront to the purpose and intent of the state’s Open Meetings Act.
Thankfully, HB 74 never made it entirely to the surface for air. But proposed bills, no matter how bad they are, have a way of coming back the
following year. For citizens and the news media that don’t want to be further hobbled from getting the facts, a long fight may still lie ahead.

GUEST OPINION

Yes, we do have a
crisis at the border

W

e interrupt the talk of the
president “manufacturing”
a crisis at the border with
this hair-raising report about the
crisis at the border.
Alarming new numbers about
border apprehensions from U.S.
Customs and Border Protection
should puncture the lazy conventional wisdom about the border
being under control, except in the
lurid imagination of President
Donald Trump.
More than 76,000 migrants
were apprehended crossing the
southern border last month, the
highest February in more than 10
years and the highest month of the
Trump administration. The number
of apprehensions tops any month
during the 2014 border surge under
President Barack Obama, which no
one had a problem calling a crisis at
the time.
Yes, there were more overall
apprehensions in the 2000s. But it
was a different population, made
up overwhelmingly of adult males
from Mexico who might be apprehended trying to cross multiple
times and were reliably returned
home when they were caught. Now,
we are apprehending people but not
returning them.
Migrants are coming in greater
numbers from Central American
countries instead of Mexico, and
are primarily families and children.
In an astonishing shift, in 2012, 10
percent of apprehended migrants
were families and children; in
recent months, it’s been 61 percent.
The rules for dealing with
migrants from noncontiguous countries and with family units make it
all but impossible to swiftly return
or detain them, not to mention that
our physical facilities were built
with single adults in mind.
There is no mechanism to return
these migrants home, to hold them
after they cross the border, or to
remove them once they are in the
interior. And word has gotten out.
There’s a reason that the subset of
migrants that we can’t stop from
getting into the country is growing

so rapidly.
Needless to say, a spiraling
border crisis is maddening for a
president committed to controlling
the border, which is why we’ve seen
such frenetic activity from Trump.
His rhetoric may be over the top,
but the impulse to get a handle on
this is absolutely correct.
First, there’s the question of basic
sovereignty. If we are going to welcome a large number of migrants
from three or four foreign countries,
we should make that decision as a
conscious policy, rather than slipsliding into it unawares.
Then there’s the matter of assimilation and legality. Poorly educated
immigrants, like the ones coming
from Central America, have the
hardest time assimilating, and they
will lack legal status on top of it.
Finally, there’s the humanitarian
question. Migrant families show
up needing medical attention that
we aren’t well-prepared to provide.
We’d be much better positioned to
tend to the migrants under our care
if the numbers weren’t overwhelming.
But we are at a stalemate. The
New York Times editorialized the
other day that Trump declared
“that there’s a crisis at the border,
contrary to all evidence.” Then, the
paper ran a news story headlined,
“Border at ‘Breaking Point’ as More
than 76,000 Migrants Cross in a
Month.”
Both of those pieces can’t be
right. There’s manufacturing a
crisis, then there’s ignoring one
for fear of conceding anything to
Trump.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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GUEST OPINION

Foreign-policy meddling
has become two-way street

F

ormer U.S. Vice President Dick
Cheney reportedly tore into current Vice President Mike Pence
at a retreat on Sea Island, Georgia,
recently in front of an exclusive audience of Republican donors.
The annual retreat was sponsored
by the American Enterprise Institute,
where President Donald Trump’s current national security adviser, John
Bolton, had been mothballed for several years as a “senior fellow” while
cranking out comments encouraging
first-strike bombings of North Korea
and Iran.
Cheney, who helped spearhead
conflicts in the Middle East earlier this century that still haven’t
ended, chastised Pence over Trump’s
attempt to scale back America’s foreign engagements, according to the
Washington Post. Cheney lamented
that Trump had canceled the regularly scheduled military bicep-flexing
exercises with South Korea — a ritual
that primarily served to annoy China.
The former VP also expressed
his distaste for a new Trump policy
idea that, according to a Bloomberg
News report, “would insist that the
Germans, the Japanese, and the
South Koreans pay total cost for our
deployments there, plus 50 percent
on top of that.” Cheney said that it
sounded like a “New York real estate
deal.”

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

The bigger concern for interventionist neoconservatives like Cheney
should be the possibility that allies
seize the opportunity to kick U.S.
troops out of their countries by using
cost as an excuse. It’s kind of like the
kid you can’t eject from your basement demanding that you raise his
allowance or else he’ll leave.
Nowhere has it been reported that
Cheney took issue with the Trump
administration’s political interference in Venezuela, or with Bolton’s
constant stream of tweets advocating regime change. Nor did Cheney
criticize Pence’s recent trip to Europe,
where the vice president aggressively
advocated Iranian regime change
in front of European audiences that
were visibly unsupportive of idea.
Why is it that these confabs
sponsored by big donors to the
Washington establishment usually
showcase the advocacy of foreign
interference and almost never raise
the possibility of a pivot away from
military engagement in favor of economic and diplomatic efforts? Are
these genuine opinions about what’s

best for America, or are such viewpoints being pushed by self-serving
interests?
Americans have a right to know the
sources of cash behind think tanks
and the people within them who
attempt to steer foreign policy, particularly if any of that money comes
from foreign sources. The work these
people do doesn’t exist in a vacuum.
This is the pool from which those who
end up in positions of power are typically chosen. Trump said during his
campaign that he would depart from
the common practice of appointing
such people, but that has not yet been
the case.
The regulatory measures in place
to register the foreign interests that
lurk behind establishment figures and
the institutions they serve are wholly
inadequate. The special counsel investigation into possible foreign interference in the 2016 presidential election
has been a case study on the subject.
Special counsel Robert Mueller
has already scored indictments of
several individuals in the Trump orbit
who were apparently willing to risk
punishment for a substantial payday
in fronting for foreign interests. And
why not? The penalty for violating
the Foreign Agents Registration Act
is a fine that typically represents only
SEE MARSDEN PAGE A5 ➤

GUEST OPINION

Elizabeth Warren is right —
we need to bust up big tech

S

en. Elizabeth Warren, a presidential hopeful, announced she
wants to bust up giants such as
Facebook, Google and Amazon.
America’s first Gilded Age began
in the late 19th century with a raft of
innovations — railroads, steel production, oil extraction — but culminated
in mammoth trusts run by “robber
barons” such as J.P. Morgan, John
D. Rockefeller and William H. (“The
public be damned!”) Vanderbilt.
The answer then was to bust up the
railroad, oil and steel monopolies.
We’re now in a second Gilded Age
— ushered in by semiconductors,
software and the internet — that
has spawned a handful of high-tech
behemoths and a new set of barons
such as Facebook’s Mark Zuckerberg,
Amazon’s Jeff Bezos, and Google’s
Sergey Brin and Larry Page.
The answer now is the same: Bust
up the monopolies.
The current effort is bipartisan.
During a Senate hearing at which I
testified, arch-conservative Missouri
Republican Josh Hawley asked me,
rhetorically, “Is there really any wonder that there is increased pressure
for antitrust enforcement activity, for
privacy activity when these companies behave in the way that they do?”
Hawley added, “Every day brings
some creepy new revelation about
these companies’ behaviors. Of course
the public is going to want there to be

Robert Reich
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action to defend their rights. It’s only
natural.”
Nearly 90 percent of all internet
searches now go through Google.
Facebook and Google together
account for 58 percent of all digital
ads (where most ad money goes these
days).
They’re also the first stops for many
Americans seeking news (93 percent
of Americans receive news online).
Amazon is now the first stop for a
third of all American consumers seeking to buy anything.
With such size comes the power to
stifle innovation. Amazon won’t let
any business that sells through it sell
any item at a lower price anywhere
else. It’s even using its control over
book sales to give books published by
Amazon priority over rival publishers.
Google uses the world’s most widely used search engine to promote its
own services and content over those
of competitors. Facebook’s purchases
of WhatsApp and Instagram killed off
two potential rivals.
Contrary to the conventional view
of America as a hotbed of entrepreneurship, the rate at which new

job-creating businesses have formed
in the United States has been halved
since 2004, according to the Census
Bureau.
Such size also confers political
power to get whatever these companies and their top executives want.
Amazon, the richest corporation in
America, paid nothing in federal taxes
last year. Meanwhile, it’s holding an
auction to extort billions from states
and cities eager to have its second
headquarters.
It also forced Seattle, its home
headquarters, to back down on a
plan to tax big corporations like itself
to pay for homeless shelters for a
growing population that can’t afford
the sky-high rents caused in part by
Amazon.
Facebook withheld evidence of
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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‘Game of Thrones’ fans are going to need therapy
I

n just a few weeks, millions
of people from around the
world will be weeping,
screaming, pulling out their
hair and issuing piteous cries
of rage and grief while eating
ice cream on the couch.
Because in just a few
weeks, HBO’s series “Game of
Thrones,” perhaps the most
widely watched program on
television, will begin its eighth
and final season.
And death is coming.
It is expected that many, or
most, of the beloved characters will die horrible deaths.
It follows logically, then, that
many of the 30 million-plus
viewers each week on all
platforms — not counting the
tens of millions who pirate the
show illegally — will go positively bonkers.
“You’re going to need therapy,” the striking Gwendoline
Christie, who plays the noble
lady warrior Brienne of Tarth,
told E! News. “I think just the
show ending is going to send
all of the world into professional help.”
Yeah, well, she wasn’t just
talking to me, was she? Well,
was she?
And though a hit show’s
ending is inevitable, and

Marsden
continued from page A4
a fraction of what they were
actually paid by the foreign
client, and the maximum fiveyear prison sentence might be
deemed worth the risk, since
the Justice Department pursued only seven FARA cases
from 1966 to 2015, according to a 2016 Department of
Justice inspector general’s
report.
It has been widely reported
that at least one of the sitdowns at Trump Tower in the
summer of 2016 was a meeting between members of the

John Kass

GUEST COLUMNIST

brings with it a certain sadness, like reaching the last few
pages of a good novel, they
usually don’t end with most of
your favorite characters getting slaughtered.
The emotional upheaval
has been accelerated by
the release of the “Game of
Thrones” Season 8 trailer
just days ago. Some fans are
watching and re-watching it
frame by frame, picking out
clues so they won’t be surprised.
After Lord Stark lost his
head, surprises hurt. “Game of
Thrones” changed the way TV
works. It killed its main character, the noble Ned Stark,
who spoke truth to power and
ended up with his head on a
pike, his death jeered at by
illiterate fools watching a play.
May that be a lesson to me.
So pass me a glass of red
wine so that I may sip, and
smirk, chewing on a truth
understood by the old gods
and the new:

Trump campaign and agents
of the United Arab Emirates,
Saudi Arabia and Israel. Even
if it’s unclear what that meeting was about, it gives the
American public cause for
concern about the optics and
potential meddling. Any incentive for pursuing such meetings
needs to be quashed, if only
because they call into question
foreign policy decisions made
by the administration.
The solution is simple:
Foreign governments that pay
Americans to further their
political interests should be
sanctioned and their U.S.based assets frozen. Any
American accepting money
from foreign governments to

When you play the game of
thrones, you win, or you die.
Before I go any farther let
me tell you, THIS COLUMN
CONTAINS NO SPOILERS.
But as I sit here, glass in
hand, I think of a tasty Cajun
lunch I had years ago with
George R.R. Martin, the
author of the novels upon
which the TV series is based.
He told me that idea for The
Wall, the 700-foot-tall barrier
of ice separating the living and
the dead, began in Chicago.
Martin was a freshman
at Northwestern University
in 1967 when the city was
hit by a massive snowstorm.
Describing it, he sounded rather like “Old Nan” in his stories.
“There was so much snow
that winter, you couldn’t see,
all snow, all ice, and it was so
very cold,” Martin told me. “It
was like the trenches during
World War I, but they were
trenches of ice. I remember
walking through the trenches
and the tunnels of ice, the
wind blowing so you couldn’t
even see. It’s an experience
that never left me.”
And here’s what “GoT” fans
will never forget from Season
8. Characters will die — and
not in their beds, fat, rich and

peddle their interests to U.S.
politicians should be sanctioned and their assets seized.
Of course, there is a flip
side: Other countries might
then adopt the same antiinterventionist measures to
keep American money out
of their own elections and
domestic affairs. If there’s one
issue that Pence and Cheney
didn’t dispute in their debate,
it’s America’s implicit right to
meddle.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and
former Fox News host based in
Paris. She is the host of the syndicated talk show “Unredacted
with Rachel Marsden.”
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old, their sons groveling over
their fortunes.
They’ll die alone, terrified
in the ice, to be reanimated
as blue-eyed zombies in the
Night King’s army. Or they’ll
burn. Or they’ll be torn apart
or stabbed in the kidneys by a
loved one. However it is that
they go, it won’t be pretty.
But if any of them are a
fearless girl named Arya Stark,
well, watch yourself, HBO. You
might want to reconsider. Arya
is my favorite.
I’m an experienced journalist, and what I have are a very
particular set of skills; skills
that make me a nightmare for
people like you. Last warning:
Take Cersei. Leave Arya.
You hear me?
Obviously, Ms. Christie is
correct. We’ll all need therapy.
And crisis counseling, hugs,
perhaps even pharmaceuticals
to get through this, not to
mention the countless pints

Reich
continued from page A4
Russian activity on its platform
far longer than previously disclosed. When the news came to
light, the company employed
a political opposition research
firm to discredit critics.
Zuckerberg, who holds the
world speed record for falling
from one of the most admired
figures on the planet to one of
the most reviled, just unveiled
a plan to “encrypt” personal
information from all his platforms. The new plan is likely
to give Facebook even more
comprehensive data about
everyone. If you believe it
will better guard privacy, you
don’t remember Zuckerberg’s
last seven promises to protect
privacy.
The New America
Foundation, an influential
think tank Google helped

of ice cream that will be eaten
as we gorge away our anxiety
and pain.
Mondays at the office will
be intolerable. HR departments will be swamped by
a veritable plague of some
mysterious illness. Employees
will call in, their voices short
and choppy, unable to breathe
through the sobs. Me too.
I’m not the only one worried about fictional characters.
Yes, they are fictional. Yes,
they’re make-believe. And still
we cling to them, meaning,
of course, that millions and
millions of us may actually be
stark-raving mad.
Psychologists will study the
madness of this crowd, just as
they’ve studied the madness
of other crowds, when series
like “The Sopranos” ended
abruptly. And clergy may write
homilies about what this all
means.
Perhaps myth is as power-

ful as we want it to be, and
yearning makes things true,
in fantasy and in politics, say
a puppet carved of wood that
becomes a boy, or a callow
political hack with no accomplishments who becomes the
empty vessel of a nation’s
hopes and dreams.
I’ll admit, grudgingly, that
Arya Stark is not real. She is
not the daughter we didn’t
have, the daughter who would
bring me a glass of water
when I’m old, the daughter who’d understand that
revenge is a dish best served
cold, especially in a savory
pie, with peas and carrots and
other things.
But if she were real, I’d
expect her to find Cersei and
finish what she started. And
she doesn’t have much time.

fund, fired researchers who
were urging antitrust officials to take on the company.
And Google has been quietly
financing hundreds of professors to write research papers
justifying Google’s market
dominance.
What to do? Some argue
that the tech mammoths
should be regulated like utilities or common carriers, but
this would put government
in the impossible position of
policing content and overseeing new products and services.
A better alternative is to
break them up. That way,
information would be distributed through a large number
of independent channels
without a centralized platform
giving all content apparent
legitimacy and extraordinary
reach. And more startups
could flourish.
Like the robber barons of
the first Gilded Age, those of
the second have amassed for-

tunes that gave them unparalleled influence over politicians
and the economy.
The combined wealth of
Zuckerberg ($62.3 billion),
Bezos ($131 billion), Brin
($49.8 billion) and Page
($50.8 billion) is larger than
the combined wealth of the
bottom half of the American
population.
A wealth tax (also proposed
by Warren) would help.
Some of the robber barons
of the first Gilded Age were
generous philanthropists,
as are today’s. That didn’t
excuse the damage they did to
America.
Monopolies aren’t good for
anyone except for the monopolists. In this new Gilded Age,
we need to respond to them
as forcefully as we did the first
time around. Warren’s ideas
are a good start.

John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass.

Robert Reich’s latest book is
“The Common Good.”
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Simply...Super Amazing!
By Clint Spindler

Every year, Tooele Education
Foundation receives requests
for assistance with events
and opportunities that help
various projects and programs
throughout Tooele County
School District. And every
year, it is a blessing to be
able to support worthy and
unique causes that impact
students and staff, and our local
communities. The Mr. and
Miss Super Amazing Pageant is
one of those events that TEF is
proud to be a small part of, as
it provides everyone involved
with a sense of hope and love.
What is the Mr. and Miss
Super Amazing pageant you
may ask? This pageant has
been held for the past nine
years, guided by some SUPER
AMAZING staff, with the
leadership of Tooele High

Paden Jolley with his trained pet goat Rocket.

School teacher Rebecca Ford.
This wonderful venue is an
opportunity for some of our
students, aged 14-24, whom
have varying disabilities,
to take the stage and share
their SUPER AMAZING
talents! It is an evening
where these students shine
and share their beauty,
and charismatically
showcase their talent.
Most importantly, it
is a time for them to
express themselves
and demonstrate their
worth and importance
as members of our
community.
This is the first year
that my family and I
have been available to
attend this pageant due
to other commitments,
but we sure plan to
attend every year for
years to come. The
impact on our hearts was
real….leaving us with
a sense of devotion and
gratitude, and a heart full
of love and appreciation!
Mr. Amazing and Miss Amazing,
We were able to witness
Brock Lawrence and Ellie Jensen.

an evening of heart, soul, talent,
and purity from 22 of our
students and their escorts…an
evening with 1000+ audience
members laughing, crying,
gasping, and being entertained
throughout the 3-hour event.
Definitely a night to remember
for all in attendance!
If you have not had the
opportunity to attend this
pageant, full of SUPER
AMAZING people, we
encourage you to keep your
ears and eyes open for next
year’s near-spring date. This
event provides an evening
of enjoyment, emotion,
thankfulness, and will fill
your heart with the love of
our remarkable students and
staff! The Tooele Education
Foundation is proud to be a
supporter of such an event, and
looks forward to continuing its
support of all students in the
Tooele County School District.

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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MATTERS OF FAITH

Janet Shirley Pulley
Kummer
Our beloved wife, mom,
grandma, great-grandma,
sister, aunt, and friend, Janet
Shirley Pulley Kummer, age 75,
returned home to her Heavenly
Father on March 14, 2019,
surrounded by her family. She
was born July 10, 1943, in San
Fernando, California, to Dean
Joseph and Gladys Mecham
Pulley. She married Duane
LeGrand Kummer on June 5,
1964, in the Salt Lake Temple.
Mom grew up in Strawberry,
Utah, and attended Duchesne
High School. She spent a lot
of time at the home of her
Grandma Mecham, whom
she dearly loved. She later
moved to Salt Lake City to
attend the University of Utah.
Mom was employed at LDS
Hospital where she married
her boss and love of her life.
They would send love letters
through the hospital messaging tube system, hoping they
would get to the right person.
Their love for each other was
shown in every action for nearly 55 years.
Mom and dad raised their
family in West Jordan, where
they lived in the same home
for 44 years. It was there that
they taught their children the
values of compassion, hard
work, and service. They later

MOHLMAN
Frank

moved to Grantsville to spoil
their grandkids and help teach
them the same values. Every
grandchild loved to talk to
grandma; they knew that her
love was unconditional.
The legacy of mom’s life
was her family. She was a
devoted mom who was eager
to participate in any activity
her children were involved in,
from PTA President to the most
enthusiastic side-line cheerleader. She adored her grandchildren, and they adored
her. She enjoyed traveling in
the motorhome, usually with
family, to church history and
historical sites. Nauvoo was a
particular favorite of hers.
Mom had an unwavering testimony of the Gospel.
She was an active member of
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints where
she served in many callings
in Primary, Young Women’s,
and Relief Society, and made

life-long friends. Mom loved
family history and spent years
researching her family and
learning about their life stories.
She is survived by her
husband, Duane; son, Brian
(Laura) Kummer; daughter,
Tami (Bob) Chambers; daughter, Christy (Ryan) Wangsgard;
grandsons, Andrew and Coy;
granddaughters, Madison,
Ashley, Alyssa, Whitney,
Courtney, Lindsey, and Mailey;
great-grandson, Luke; sisters,
Coleen (Don) Layton, Launa
(Kevin) Smith, Pam Kent, and
Jackie (Rick) Thomas; brother,
Kenneth (Paula) Ivie; brotherin-law, Glenn Kummer; and
many nieces and nephews.
She was welcomed back
to her heavenly home by her
son, Jeff Kummer; sister, Patsy
Pulley; parents; stepfather,
Ken Ivie; parents-in-law Ralph
and Beatrice Kummer; and
brothers-in-law, Ricky Kent
and LaMar Kummer.
A funeral service will be
held Wednesday, March 20, at
11 a.m., at the Grantsville West
Stake Center, 115 E. Cherry
St., Grantsville. Viewings
will be held Tuesday, March
19, from 6 to 8 p.m., and on
Wednesday, March 20, from 10
to 10:45 a.m., also at the stake
center. Interment will take
place at Redwood Memorial
Estates in West Jordan, Utah,
under the care of DaltonHoops Funeral Home.
Online condolences and
memories may be shared at
daltonhoopes.com
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Free
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DEATH NOTICES
Robert Eldon
Feuerbach
Robert Eldon Feuerbach
passed away March 18, 2019.
A full obituary will appear in
the Thursday edition of the
Transcript Bulletin.

Carol Jean Lassen
Carol Jean Lassen, age 75,
passed away March 15, 2019.
A full obituary will appear
in Thursday’s edition of the
Transcript Bulletin. For service
information please call Tate
Mortuary at 435-882-0676.

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Tooele County Fair

OPEN COMMUNITY
MEETING

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 27 • 2019
PM
7:00
TOOELE COUNTY
HEALTH DEPT. BUILDING
The Tooele County Fair Board is
looking for new ideas and individuals
that would like to become part of our
counties traditional event.
For more info please call
Ron Baum 435-830-7601 or
Hollie Baum 435-830-7601.

Please come join we are excited
to hear from you.

Live your life for Christ and if
that leads to persecution, so be it

I

remember seeing a movie
when I was about 4 or 5
years old. The title of the
movie was “The boy with
green hair.” I don’t remember a
lot about the movie, but what
stuck in my mind was that the
boy somehow ended up with
green hair, and the people of
the town began to persecute
him, even to the point where
many of them wanted to shave
his head.
The boy was different; He
didn’t fit in. It seems that people want people to fit in and to
conform.
Things haven’t changed
much, or I should say, people
haven’t changed much. Having
brightly colored hair or even
multi-colored hair is not
unusual today. Even if you
notice someone with that look,
you probably don’t think much
about it anymore. They are
just part of our diverse human
landscape. Yet, people still find
ways to pick on or persecute
those who seem different, and
even more, won’t conform.
This is no less true in the realm
of religion.
During the early part of the
first century, Christians began
to be persecuted in Jerusalem
and that persecution has
continued. As Christianity
spread outward, persecution
has spiraled outward with it,
sometimes lesser so, and sometimes exponentially so. Right
now, those who track such
things tell us that Christianity
is clearly the most persecuted
religion in the world, according to opendoorsusa.org and
persecution.org.
As Christians, we shouldn’t
be surprised by that, nor
should we let it unsettle us.
Jesus made it very clear that if
they persecuted Him, they will
certainly persecute us. (John
15:20)
What did the Christians
do in the early church when
they were persecuted? They
went where the persecution
led them, and they took the
message of Jesus and salvation
with them. (Acts 8:1-4) They
turned persecution into opportunity.

Jon McCartney
GUEST COLUMNIST

That didn’t make the persecution right or easy — it never
is — but they did not allow it
to change what God has saved
us for, and sends us out to do:
to tell others about our great
need to repent of sin, and to
put our faith in Jesus Christ,
the only One who can redeem
us of our sin.
The other day something
in the news caught my eye.
Hollywood actors and actresses
who are Christians are coming
under increasing persecution,
especially if they go to a church
that boldly proclaims the Word
of God without allowing it to
be filtered by the demands of
the surrounding culture.
In other words, if they go
to a church that teaches that
sin is to a large degree a social
construct, and that we need to
reinterpret sin as our culture
changes, then that is an OK
way to be a Christian. But if
you go to a church that stands
firmly on the Bible and continues to teach that adultery
is wrong, and homosexuality
is wrong, and sleeping around
is wrong, and lying is wrong,
then you are a horrible bigoted
person who deserves to be
ostracized and persecuted until
you are willing to capitulate.
Although Hollywood says
that homosexuals and others in the LGBTQ community are not welcome in those
churches, and thus persecution
is deserved, they are wrong.
Bible-based churches welcome
all people. It doesn’t matter
if you are LGBTQ, or an adulterer, or a fornicator, or a liar,
or any other kind of sinner (We
are all sinners, are we not?).
Churches that stand on the
Word of God acknowledge we
are all sinners. They invite all
to come hear the Word of God
in hope we would see how
much Jesus loves us, and how
He alone provides the way of

forgiveness and salvation to all
who are willing to repent and
believe.
Sadly, this public treatment
of Christians by Hollywood
is not an isolated case. In the
past two years, we have seen a
number of U.S. senators publicly declare in senate hearings
that federal nominees they
were interviewing were unfit
for those positions because
they lived a life openly modeled after their Christian faith.
Those senators decried that
such a lifestyle made the nominees unfit and ineligible for
federal positions. Sadly that
view is in direct contradiction
with Article Six of our U.S.
Constitution, but the Senate
seemed to let its breach of oath
be ignored.
But again, the questions
must be asked of us: “What
should we do about persecution? How should we
respond?” We are to respond
the same way the early church
responded — we are to go
where the persecution leads
us, taking the unadulterated
Word of God with us.
In Romans 12:9-21, God
speaks about how we should
live and respond to such treatment. The end of that passage
is very clear: “Do not be overcome by evil, instead overcome
evil with good.” We are to love
our enemies with Christ’s love,
and pray that they will someday turn to Christ in faith.
It doesn’t matter if we live
and work in Hollywood or in
Washington D.C. or in Tooele.
We are to live our lives for
Christ with integrity, and if
that leads to persecution, so be
it. It must not change how you
do your job, treat your family,
or reach out to your community.
Christians in Iran, China and
Indonesia know how you feel.
They can tell you that things
may never change this side of
heaven, but they will persevere
for the glory and gospel of
Jesus Christ. We must do the
same.
Jon McCartney is pastor of
First Baptist Church of Tooele.

ATV protest ride leader turned
lawmaker told to pay up
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Now that former San Juan
County commissioner Phil
Lyman is getting a government
stipend as a state lawmaker,
federal prosecutors want him
to speed up paying off the
$96,000 in damage caused by
an illegal ATV protest ride he
led through a pristine southeastern canyon in 2014.
Federal prosecutors said in
a new court filing that Lyman
has a “heightened moral obligation” because he receives
taxpayer money, the Deseret
News reported . Lyman became
a state representative this year
and received about $12,300 at
the beginning of the session.
Prosecutors want him to
pay $500 a month, up from
$100. That would pay off the
$90,000 he still owes by 2034,
prosecutors said.

“Lyman receives income
from the people to whom he
owes restitution, and it would
be an injustice to the public if
Lyman were to fail to repay his
debt,” assistant U.S. attorney
Allison J.P. Moon wrote.
The restitution was imposed
by a judge in 2015 who sentenced Lyman to 10 days in jail
and three years of probation
after a jury that year found
Lyman guilty of misdemeanor
illegal use of ATVs and conspiracy.
Lyman declined comment
about the court filing.
Lyman became a cause
celebre in a movement challenging federal management
of Western public lands when
he organized an ATV ride
through a canyon closed to
vehicles that is home to Native
American cliff dwellings.

Federal officials closed the
canyon to motorized vehicles
in 2007 to protect the ancient
dwellings, artifacts and burials,
but it has long been a source
of tension in the area among
people who say that it was
improper and unnecessary.
The ride came shortly after
Nevada rancher Cliven Bundy
had a standoff with the Bureau
of Land Management over similar issues and illustrated the
simmering tension between
the federal government and
some residents in the West
over land use.
Prosecutors say Lyman, an
accountant from Blanding,
Utah, has told them he wants
to pay off the restitution and
put it behind him and is considering selling his properties
to make it happen.

Judge denies Utah man’s attempt
to block bump stock ban
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
federal judge has denied a
Utah gun rights advocate’s
attempt to block the Trump
administration’s ban on bump
stocks, the gun attachment
that allows semi-automatic
weapons to fire like machine
guns.
The Salt Lake Tribune
reports U.S. District Judge Jill

Parrish declined last Friday to
grant an injunction against the
regulation that gives gun owners until next week to turn in
or destroy the devices.
Utah Shooting Sports
Council chairman Clark
Aposhian filed a lawsuit in
January after the administration reclassified the devices to
make them illegal under fed-

Delivering the News in
Tooele County for More
Than 120 Years

eral laws that prohibit machine
guns.
Aposhian argued the ban is
unconstitutional, asking the
court to pause it until his suit is
resolved.
Parrish found that Aposhian
did not show a “substantial
likelihood of success” on the
merits of his suit.
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Fair board announces Phil Vassar
as concert headliner for this year
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Spring hasn’t even arrived
yet, but the Tooele County Fair
Board is gearing up for this
summer’s county fair.
Ron Baum, fair board chairman, announced this week the
selection of country songwriter
and performing artist Phil
Vassar as the headliner for the
Friday night fair concert.
Vassar is one of a handful of
musicians to have multiple hits
as a songwriter and as an artist, according to Baum. He has
10 No. 1 hits, 15 top 10s, and
26 top 40s.
Vassar’s top songs include
“Just Another Day in Paradise,”
“Carlene,” “Six Pack Summer,”
“American Child,” “For a Little
While” and “My Next Thirty
Years” performed by Tim
McGraw; “Right on the Money”
performed by Alan Jackson;
and “I’m All Right” and “Bye
Bye” performed by Jodee
Messina and many more.

“American Soul” is Vassar’s
ninth album. He also recently
launched “Songs from the
Cellar,” a wine-infused musical
conversation video series airing across the U.S. and Europe.
The Tooele County Fair
Board is holding a public
meeting at the Tooele County
Health Department, 151 N.
Main Street in Tooele City, on
March 27 at 7 p.m.
The purpose of the meeting
is to solicit input from the public on the 2019 fair.
“We would like to hear from
the county residents as we
start planning the 2019 fair
and see if they have suggestions for things to include in
this year’s fair,” Baum said.
“We’re also looking for a few
new members for both the
fair board and the junior fair
board.”
The 2019 Tooele County
Fair will be held Aug. 1-3 at
Deseret Peak Complex.

continued from page A1

Utah State Capitol Building
the House 56-16 and cleared
the Senate Government
Operations and Political
Subdivisions Committee 5-0.
Time ran out, however, and
HB 74 was never considered
by the full Senate.
• House Bill 220
Radioactive Waste
Amendments. Passed and
became law without governor’s signature. HB 220 imposes a tax on certain low-level
radioactive waste disposed of
in the state. It also calls for
the classification of low-level
radioactive waste at the time it
is received at the disposal site
and requires a site and waste
specific assessment before lowlevel radioactive waste can be
accepted in the state.
Opponents of HB 220 claim

COURTESY OF PHIL VASSER

Lindsey Hansen (left) keeps her family’s pigs cool while she talks to a friend at last years Tooele County
Fair. Phil Vasser (right) will be the headline performer at this year’s Tooele County Fair concert.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Reform
reform. Should a consensus be
reached, a special legislative
session may be called.
“This year, we are looking at
transferring potentially $200$300 million from the education fund to our general fund
because our general fund is
not growing at the same pace
as our population,” said Senate
President Stuart Adams, in a
press release from the Utah
Senate. “It’s not a sustainable
practice. We’re committed
to making sure Utah is economically stable and fiscally
responsible.”
The Legislature passed 574
bills during the general session. Of those bills, 228 (40
percent) of them, were passed
in the last two days of the session.
The following are some
2019 bills of interest to Tooele
County residents and their
current status.
• House Bill 74 Open
Meetings Amendments. Died.
HB 74 was a proposed amendment to the state’s Open and
Public Meeting act that would
have allowed entities subject
to OPMA to hold a closed
meeting to discuss a response
to a confidential draft of an
audit report. The bill passed

FILE PHOTO

the bill will open the door to
accepting depleted uranium
and higher than Class A lowlevel radioactive waste in
the state. The bill passed the
House 51-20 and the Senate
23-6. HB 220 became law on
March 18 without the governor’s signature. The state
constitution gives the governor
10 days from the time a bill is
transmitted to him to either
sign or veto the bill. If he does
neither the bill becomes law
without his signature.
• House Bill 288 Critical
Infrastructure Materials.
Passed and is waiting for
action by the governor. HB 288
vests current legal nonconforming and permitted sand,
gravel, and rock aggregate
operations with certain protections. It also allows county legislative bodies to create critical
infrastructure material protection zones, similar to existing
protection zones for agriculture, industry, and mining.
The bill passed the House
51-20 and the Senate 22-5.
However the House voted
32-39 at 8:04 p.m. on
Thursday to not accept a
Senate amendment to HB 288.
The House voted to reconsider HB 288 and accepted the
Senate amendment at 10:03
p.m. on Thursday. The House
is preparing the bill for transmittal to the governor.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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working on the terms of an old
contract, Winn said. The mayor
made the decision at the end
of January to not renew the
contract.
Winn said she’s not sure
what the exact savings to the
city will be, as Sant was paid
from RDA funds and not the
city’s general fund, and his
hours would fluctuate monthto-month.
“Even though it is RDA
money, it’s still taxpayer
money,” she said.
The Transcript Bulletin
submitted a GRAMA request
Tuesday morning for any funds
paid to Sant in the past three
fiscal years by the city or its
RDA.
“... Randy is one of the very
best but we pay for that also,”
Winn said. “And I’m not saying
that he doesn’t deserve that, it’s
just that we need to tighten our
belts and that’s where I’m head-

FILE PHOTO

Randy Sant talks about other distribution centers during the Tooele
Distribution Center’s grand opening.
ing with it.”
Winn said economic development work for the city will
continue and she will rely on
her staff to assist her while she
figures out the path ahead.
Sant contracted with Tooele
City to provide economic development consulting for more

than 30 years. He has done economic development work for
more than 100 cities in Utah,
though he said Tooele City
has always been RS Contract
Management Services’ biggest
client, in a 2016 interview with
the Transcript Bulletin.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
Johnston, Hogan propel
Buffaloes past Pirates

SPORTS WRAP
Grantsville baseball vs. Payson
The Grantsville baseball team
lost a 3-2 decision to Payson
in eight innings on Friday in
Grantsville. Chace Gipson went
2-for-4 with two doubles and
an RBI and Parker Thomas and
Josh Staley each had a double
for the Cowboys. Zach Capell
had two stolen bases and
Thomas allowed two runs on
eight hits with six strikeouts and
two walks in 6 1/3 innings.

Sophomores play
big role in Tooele’s
shutout victory
DARREN VAUGHAN

Tooele boys soccer at
Bonneville
The Tooele boys soccer team
lost its first Region 11 game of
the season Friday, losing 8-0
to Bonneville in Washington
Terrace. The Buffaloes (0-4,
0-1 Region 11) will play their
first home game of the season
Wednesday against Juan Diego.
Stansbury baseball at Spring
Kickoff
The Stansbury baseball team
went 3-1 at the Spring Kickoff
in southern Utah on Friday
and Saturday. The Stallions
(4-3) defeated Thunder Ridge
(Idaho) 10-0, Pine View 8-6
and Bonneville (Idaho) 4-3
with a 12-5 loss to Cedar.
Colton Sundloff hit a home
run, Conner Kincaid tripled
and Peyton Thevenot doubled
in the win over Thunder Ridge,
with Gage Miller and Bailey
Hunter combining on a fiveinning three-hitter with one walk
and eight strikeouts. Against
Bonneville, Kaeden Kincaid and
Cayden Clark each hit a double
and Miller had two RBIs, while
Jaydan Kelsch pitched six strong
innings, allowing two earned
runs on seven hits with two
strikeouts. Stansbury opened
Region 11 play Tuesday at home
against Ogden.
Tooele baseball at Spring
Kickoff
Tooele’s baseball season got off
to a tough start at the Spring
Kickoff in St. George, as the
Buffaloes dropped four games
in three days. The Buffs lost to
Hurricane 6-5 in eight innings on
Thursday, followed by a 5-2 loss
to Sky View on Friday. Cedar
beat Tooele 7-6 on Saturday
morning with the Buffaloes
losing 12-5 in eight innings to
Pine View that afternoon. Dalton
Harris went 7-for-14 in the four
games with two doubles and
two RBIs, while Jaxson Miner
had a team-high five RBIs. Clay
Freeman, Payton Shields, Brett
Porthan and Jake Hervat all
had solid starts on the mound
for THS. The Buffs opened their
Region 11 schedule Tuesday at
Ben Lomond.
Stansbury softball at March
Warm-Up Classic
Stansbury’s softball team
posted a 3-2 record at the
March Warm-Up Classic in St.
George on Friday and Saturday,
improving its overall record to
5-2. The Stallions lost their tournament opener 9-4 to Cedar on
Friday before finishing the day
with an 18-11 win over Boulder
City (Nev.) and a 17-8 triumph
over South Summit. Stansbury
lost 12-2 to Uintah on Saturday
morning and finished the tournament with a 12-2 win over San
Juan. Maame Johnson had a
double and a triple and two RBIs
against Boulder City, Payten
Staley doubled and drove in
three runs and Lacey Davies
had two RBIs. Berkeley Bryant
went 2-for-2 with a grand slam
and seven RBIs and Johnson
had a home run and three RBIs
against South Summit, with
Davies and Kaycee Thornock
each driving in two runs. Kalee
Philips had two doubles and
three RBIs, Davies had a double
and two RBIs and Tori Koerner
homered for the Stallions
against San Juan. Stansbury will
open Region 11 play at home
Wednesday against Bonneville.
Grantsville baseball vs. Kearns
Grantsville’s baseball team
dropped a close 5-4 contest to
Kearns on Monday afternoon
in Grantsville to fall to 3-3 on
the season. The Cowboys led
4-3 through four innings before
allowing a run in both the fifth
and sixth innings. Taylor Wood
was 2-for-3 with a double and
two RBIs and Isaac Riding had
a triple and an RBI. Jackson
Sandberg hit a double and
allowed four runs on six hits in
4 1/3 innings on the mound.
The Cowboys will play host to
Granger in a non-region game
Wednesday.
Notable HS boys soccer scores
Thursday
Mountain Crest 2, Morgan 0
SEE WRAP PAGE A9 ➤

SPORTS EDITOR
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Tooele sophomore Kate Hogan hits the first of her two home runs during
Monday’s non-region softball game against Cyprus at Cyprus High School
in Magna. Tooele won the game 5-0.

The Tooele softball team
hadn’t been outside in more
than a week thanks to rainy
and snowy weather, and the
rust showed at times during
Monday’s non-region road
game against Cyprus.
Fortunately for the
Buffaloes, they had a pair of
sophomores — one in the
pitcher’s circle and the other
at the plate — who helped
them overcome those strug-

THS SOFTBALL
gles. Attlyn Johnston struck
out 12 in a five-hitter and Kate
Hogan hit a pair of solo home
runs to lead Tooele to a 5-0
win in Magna over the Pirates,
giving the Buffs their fifth
win in six games leading into
Tuesday’s Region 11 opener
against Juan Diego.
“It’s been a while, so we’ll
give them that much,” Buffs
coach Marissa Lowry said.
“We’ve just got to continue to
make adjustments throughout
the game.”
Tooele (5-1) got on the
board in the top of the second inning after back-to-back
walks by Amber Lujan and

Paige Rydalch. Lujan was
injured when her left arm
was stepped on as she stole
second base and was replaced
by Bryerly Avina, and Avina
and Rydalch both scored on
Jocelyn Jenkins’ double down
the right field line. Jenkins
then scored on an RBI double
to right-center field by Natalee
Bevan, giving the Buffaloes a
3-0 advantage.
After Johnston struck out
the side in the bottom of the
second, Hogan blasted a 1-0
pitch from Cyprus pitcher
Grace Jenkins over the leftfield fence for a leadoff home
run to stretch the Buffs’ lead
to 4-0. However, Tooele
SEE TOOELE PAGE A9 ➤

Stallions surge past Soaring Eagle

Stansbury senior Mitchell
Holdstock (10) heads
toward the goal as Juan
Diego’s Keegan Gilbert (2)
gives chase during Friday’s
Region 11 boys soccer game
at Juan Diego Catholic High
School in Draper. Holdstock
scored a goal in Stansbury’s
2-1 victory over the Soaring
Eagle, the Stallions’ second
road region victory in as
many tries.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Holdstock, Jones score late to lift SHS past Juan Diego
DARREN VAUGHAN

SHS SOCCER

SPORTS EDITOR

In the preseason coaches’
poll, the Stansbury boys soccer
team was picked to finish sixth
out of seven teams in Region 11
after missing out on the Class 4A
state tournament a season ago.
So far, the Stallions are proving everybody wrong, one road
game at a time.
Two days after a 2-1 victory
over Bonneville in the region
opener, Stansbury did it again
Friday evening in Draper, beating Juan Diego 2-1 thanks to a
pair of late goals from Mitchell
Holdstock and Izzy Jones. The
Stallions (4-3, 2-0 Region 11)
now sit atop the region standings, though weather caused
multiple postponements last

week.
“It’s a dream start — but
it’s a start,” Stansbury coach
Jacob Jones said. “We’ve got
a long ways to go. You look at
the schedule and you hope that
something like this can start
because we were so close last
year.
“It’s just cannon fodder for us
— they’re just preseason rankings,” he added. “It’s just us taking a chip on our shoulder and
saying, ‘we’re better than they
think we are, and let’s go out
and prove it.’”
Stansbury had multiple
chances to score early in the
game, with the best opportunity

coming when Holdstock got his
head on a cross from Brandon
Bustillos in the 16th minute,
only to have it saved by Soaring
Eagle goalkeeper Matthew
Osmundson. Antonio Ortega
had a couple chances for Juan
Diego, as did Seth Blasingim,
but Stansbury goalkeeper Ethan
Toland kept the game scoreless.
The Stallions finally broke
through in the 72nd minute,
mere moments after a scramble
in front of the Soaring Eagle net
nearly resulted in a Stansbury
goal. After a brief stoppage to
attend to Osmundson, who
was injured on the play, the
Stallions struck paydirt when
Gabe Golden found Holdstock
SEE STALLIONS PAGE A9 ➤

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Creed Hansen (9) and Riley Winder (4) try to corral a loose ball
in front of Juan Diego’s net during the second half of Monday’s game in
Draper. The Soaring Eagle prevented the Stallions from scoring on the play,
but Stansbury scored a pair of goals in the final 10 minutes to win 2-1.

FROM THE SIDELINES

Expect the unexpected in high school sports
O
n paper, it’s usually
pretty easy to predict
what’s going to happen
in any given high school sports
season.
You know the top team from
the previous season that has
75 percent of last year’s starting lineup returning is going to
be good again. The team that
struggled last year and lost a
bunch of its top-end talent to
graduation will struggle again.
It’s a little tougher to predict
with the private schools since
you never really know who
might pop up on one of their
rosters, but with the public

schools — particularly in areas
without open enrollment —
you can figure out the outcome pretty easily, right?
Wrong. Exhibit A: this year’s
Stansbury boys soccer team.
This was not supposed to be
the Stallions’ year — at least
not according to the coaches
in their own region. Yes, they
missed the state tournament
last year. Yes, they lost a lot of
talented players from last season’s team. And, yes, Region
11 still includes perennial
powers Park City, Bonneville
and Juan Diego along with
up-and-coming programs like

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

Ben Lomond and Ogden and a
developing Tooele squad.
But somebody forgot to
tell Stansbury that it wasn’t
supposed to contend for a
postseason berth this year,
let alone a region championship. Yet, here we are, two
games into the season with the
Stallions having played both

of their region games on the
road, and SHS is a perfect 2-0
despite having not played its
best soccer, according to coach
Jacob Jones. And it isn’t like
the Stallions have been picking
on weak competition, either
— those two wins are against
Bonneville, which was picked
second in the preseason poll,
and Juan Diego, which was
picked third.
Add in preseason favorite
Park City’s home loss to No.
4 Ben Lomond last week, and
things start to get rather interesting even though we’re only
one-sixth of the way into the

region schedule. Nothing is
guaranteed yet, but Stansbury
is suddenly looking like a bona
fide state tournament team if
it can keep picking off wins.
And the scary thing is that
Jones feels his team has more
to give. If the Stallions start
playing even better? This is a
team that has already beaten
two of the top teams in its own
region, along with a two-goal
win over the second-ranked
team in Region 10 (Mountain
View) and another victory
over a solid Ridgeline squad.
SEE VAUGHAN PAGE A9 ➤
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Stansbury’s Israel
Jones (8) celebrates with
teammates Gabe
Golden (3) and
Brandon Bustillos
after scoring a
goal late in the
second half of
Friday’s Region 11
boys soccer game
against Juan
Diego at Juan
Diego Catholic
High School in
Draper.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/
TTB PHOTO

Stallions

Tooele left fielder
Taylor Valencia
makes a diving
catch to prevent
a base hit during
Monday’s nonregion softball
game against
Cyprus at Cyprus
High School in
Magna. Tooele won
the game 5-0 to
improve its record
to 5-1 this season.

continued from page A8

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/
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Tooele
continued from page A8
didn’t hit another ball out
of the infield over the next
three-plus innings, meaning
Johnston had to buckle down
in the circle.
“Attlyn is Attlyn, and she
goes out in the circle and
owns it,” Lowry said. “Our hitters have been going out and
scoring us runs, which is really
good for how young of a team
we have.”
Johnston only allowed two
baserunners over the next
three innings, keeping the
Pirates (1-6) at bay. However,
Cyprus appeared to have a
little momentum going after
a leadoff bunt single by Shay
McDaniel, a fielder’s choice by
Grace Jenkins and a sacrifice
bunt by Jaelin Holdaway gave
the Pirates runners on second and third with two outs.
Despite the rally-in-the-making, Johnston wasn’t rattled,
striking out Angel Montoya to
end the threat.
Then, it was Hogan’s turn
to put an exclamation point on

Wrap
continued from page A8
ALA 4, Carbon 1
Maeser Prep 6, Juab 1
Providence Hall 2, Union 1, OT
Emery 2, North Sanpete 2
Manti 3, Richfield 1
Friday
Stansbury 2, Juan Diego 1
Bonneville 8, Tooele 0
Dixie 3, Desert Hills 1
Pine View 3, Canyon View 1
Snow Canyon 8, Cedar 0
Mountain View 6, Payson 0
Orem 4, Uintah 0
Spanish Fork 2, Lehi 1
Alta 5, Logan 1
Bountiful 1, Mountain Crest 0
Box Elder 2, Bear River 1, OT
Copper Hills 7, Hurricane 0
Maple Mtn. 1, Green Canyon 0
Wasatch 3, Sky View 0
N. Sanpete 2, American Heritage 0
South Summit 4, Manti 0
Summit Academy 2, W. Jordan 1
Saturday
Copper Hills 2, Desert Hills 1
Monday
Morgan 1, Park City 0
Notable HS softball scores
Thursday
Canyon View 12, Payson 4
Carbon 9, Pine View 8
Fremont 14, Bonneville 3
Pine View 7, Gunnison 5
Westlake 16, Orem 2
Aliso Niguel (Calif.) 10, Lehi 7
Lehi 3, Desert Oasis (Nev.) 2
Lehi 10, Arbor View (Nev.) 2
Beaver 11, South Summit 6
Richfield 14, Altamont 3
Friday
Stansbury 18,
Boulder City (Nev.) 11
Cedar 9, Stansbury 5
Stansbury 17, South Summit 8
Pine View 9, Moapa Valley (Nev.) 1
Roy 5, Mountain Crest 4, (8)
Weber 16, Ogden 5
Westlake 19, Mountain View 4
Clovis East (Calif.) 11, Lehi 1
Lehi 12, Arbor View (Nev.) 4
Ben Lomond 13, Kanab 6
Carbon 11, Green Canyon 1
Cedar 17, San Juan 0
Cedar 13, Uintah 12
Cottonwood 13, Pine View 2
Delta 15, Ben Lomond 0
Desert Hills 9, Carbon 7
Desert Hills 16, Green Canyon 0
Desert Hills 8, Bonneville (Idaho) 5
Dixie 10, Northridge 8
Dixie 15, Millard 1

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele sophomore pitcher Attlyn Johnston makes a throw to second base
during Monday’s game against Cyprus. Johnston threw a complete-game
five-hitter with 12 strikeouts.
things. She hit the first pitch
of the seventh inning deep
over the fence in center field
for her second leadoff home
run of the afternoon, giving

the Buffs a little extra cushion.
“It’s really fun to see her
step into the box like she has,”
Lowry said of Hogan. “For a
sophomore to step in and own

Dixie 14, Judge Memorial 3
Hurricane 13, Lone Peak 3
Hurricane 5, Morgan 4
Needles (Calif.) 10, Hurricane 10
Pahrump (Nev.) 12,
Green Canyon 0
Pine View 9, Moapa Valley (Nev.) 1
Pine View 11, Summit Academy 3
South Sevier 17, Ben Lomond 1
Uintah 13, Boulder City (Nev.) 1
Uintah 16, San Juan 1
Snow Canyon 14, Payson 2
Snow Canyon 13, Gunnison 0
Spanish Fork 11, Clearfield 0
Spanish Fork 12, Murray 0
ALA 20, Provo 10
ALA 14, North Sevier 13
ALA 15, Meadows (Nev.) 5
Beaver 14, Summit Academy 6
Grand 3, Manti 1
Manti 11, Grand 4
Boulder City (Nev.) 10, S. Summit 9
Davis 16, Carbon 7
Delta 19, North Summit 0
Emery 17, Millard 1
Emery 22, Virgin Valley (Nev.) 1
Emery 17, Judge Memorial 1
Moapa Valley (Nev.) 13,
Summit Academy 1
Morgan 8, Altamont 5
Morgan 14, Parowan 3
Page (Ariz.) 19, Delta 16
Page (Ariz.) 14, South Sevier 1
Richfield 17, Meadows (Nev.) 6
Richfield 12, Provo 1
Richfield 12, Skyline 5
San Juan 6, South Summit 3
South Sevier 13, Kanab 3
Virgin Valley (Nev.) 20,
Judge Memorial 9
Saturday
Stansbury 17, San Juan 2
Uintah 12, Stansbury 2
Lehi 9, Damonte Ranch (Nev.) 8
Beaver 8, Pine View 2
Ben Lomond 13, North Summit 11
Bonneville (Idaho) 12,
Green Canyon 2
Cedar 15, Boulder City (Nev.) 5
Cedar 15, South Summit 0
Davis 17, Green Canyon 1
Desert Hills 7, Pahrump (Nev.) 6
Desert Hills 12, Davis 4
Dixie 4, Emery 3
Dixie 13, Virgin Valley (Nev.) 3
Duchesne 9, Pine View 8
Hurricane 7, Altamont 6
Hurricane 17, Parowan 5
Page (Ariz.) 16, Ben Lomond 0
Uintah 11, South Summit 9
Bountiful 11, Payson 3
Payson 14, Clearfield 0
Snow Canyon 11, Farmington 1
Snow Canyon 18, Murray 5
Spanish Fork 10, Farmington 2

Spanish Fork 12, Bountiful 2
ALA 23, Skyline 9
Bonneville (Idaho) 16, Carbon 6
Carbon 14, Pahrump (Nev.) 8
Cottonwood 9, Summit Academy 3
Delta 20, Kanab 5
Duchesne 19, Summit Academy 9
Emery 9, Northridge 4
Millard 13, Judge Memorial 2
Morgan 7, Needles (Calif.) 6
Morgan 13, Lone Peak 0
Northridge 18, Judge Memorial 2
Richfield 22, ALA 9
Richfield 11, North Sevier 1
San Juan 17, Boulder City (Nev.) 16
South Sevier 15, North Summit 0
Monday
Tooele 5, Cyprus 0
Copper Hills 10, Bear River 3
Canyon View 19, Parowan 1
Sky View 12, Morgan 1
Enterprise 8, Hurricane 1
Manti 19, Union 8
Notable HS baseball scores
Thursday
Hurricane 6, Tooele 5, (8)
Bear River 4, Pocatello (Idaho) 1
Bonneville 10, Logan 9
Lehi 5, Timpanogos 1
Syracuse 5, Mountain Crest 4
Desert Hills 4, Northridge 0
Dixie 10, Springville 0
Hunter 14, Sky View 5
Wasatch 3, Pine View 0
Cedar 10, Sky View 3
Cedar 11, Highland 1
North Sanpete 10, Delta 3
Judge Memorial 18, Granger 7
Friday
Sky View 5, Tooele 2
Stansbury 10,
Thunder Ridge (Idaho) 0
Stansbury 8, Pine View 6
Payson 3, Grantsville 2
Salem Hills 4, Woods Cross 2
West Jordan 5, Orem 2
Westlake 10, Ogden 3
Mtn. Crest 20, Mtn. View 0
Foothill (Nev.) 8, Park City 5
Park City 8, Maple Mountain 2
Clearfield 6, Dixie 3
Dixie 7, Roy 1
Ridgeline 5, Weber 1
Snow Canyon 7, Spanish Fork 2
Snow Canyon 13, West 0
Spanish Fork 2, Provo 1
West 9, Ridgeline 5
Bonneville (Idaho) 9, Pine View 6
Highland 4, Hurricane 3
Hunter 4, Hurricane 3
North Sevier 10, South Summit 0
Beaver 5, North Sanpete 2
Beaver 10, Morgan 2
Delta 10, Morgan 1
Enterprise 3, South Sevier 0

that spot that she has and to
score us runs, we’re proud of
her and we couldn’t ask for
anything else.”
It looked like Tooele might
need that extra breathing
room after Bailey Touhuni
led off the bottom of the seventh with a double to left and
advanced to third on Madelyn
Davis’ one-out single to center,
but Johnston struck out Brook
Giles and McDaniel to bring
the game to a close.
The Buffs will now turn
their focus to the Region 11
season and Tuesday’s game
against Juan Diego. Tooele
is favored to capture the
region title this season, with
Bonneville and Stansbury
serving as the Buffs’ primary
competition. That said, Lowry
would like to see her team
continue to improve as the
games become more important.
“We’re very young, so
obviously we’re going to see
some things from our younger
kids that we’re going to grow
on throughout the season,”
Lowry said.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

Gunnison 16, ALA 3
Kanab 10, North Sanpete 0
Manti 6, Delta 5
Manti 2, Kanab 1
Parowan 7, ALA 4
Richfield 9, Enterprise 4
South Sevier 10, Parowan 0
Gunnison 6, Richfield 1
South Summit 6, North Summit 1
Bonneville (Idaho) 11,
Judge Memorial 1
Wasatch 13, Judge Memorial 3
Saturday
Stansbury 4, Bonneville (Idaho) 3
Cedar 12, Stansbury 5
Cedar 7, Tooele 6
Pine View 12, Tooele 5, (8)
Canyon View 7, Springville 5
Dixie 15, Clearfield 5
Hurricane 6,
Thunder Ridge (Idaho) 4
Payson 8, Mountain Crest 7
Snow Canyon 9, Spanish Fork 5
Uintah 10, Viewmont 7
Desert Hills 10, Maple Mountain 0
Maple Mountain 8, Park City 4
Park City 6, Northridge 3
Roy 6, Canyon View 3, (8)
Provo 7, Snow Canyon 6
Spanish Fork 10, Ridgeline 1
Weber 8, Ridgeline 4
Sky View 9, Granger 1
Cyprus 10, Carbon 0
Juab 3, Summit Academy 0
Summit Academy 12,
Providence Hall 3
Beaver 13, South Sevier 3
Beaver 11, Manti 4
Enterprise 8, North Sanpete 4
Enterprise 14, ALA 2
Gunnison 5, South Sevier 3
Gunnison 7, Morgan 2
Manti 13, ALA 1
Morgan 2, Kanab 0
Parowan 9, Delta 6
Richfield 18, Parowan 2
Richfield 8, Kanab 7
Milford 30, South Summit 0
Monday
Kearns 5, Grantsville 4
Juan Diego 13, Taylorsville 2
Ridgeline 12, Copper Hills 8
Logan 4, Ogden 0
Schedule
Wednesday’s games
Grantsville baseball vs. Granger,
3:30 p.m.
Tooele boys soccer vs.
Juan Diego, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele baseball vs. Ben Lomond,
3:30 p.m.
Stansbury baseball at Ogden, 3:30
p.m.
Thursday’s games
Grantsville baseball vs. Park City,
3:30 p.m.

open in front with a perfect
crossing pass to put SHS up
1-0. The assistant referee on
the Stallions’ sideline had his
flag up for offside on the play,
but was overruled by the center referee and the goal was
allowed to stand.
Things got worse for the
Soaring Eagle (0-2, 0-1) when
Ortega was shown a red card
in the aftermath of Holdstock’s
goal, leaving Juan Diego with
10 players for the remainder of
the contest. A little more than
a minute later, the Stallions
added to their lead on another
picture-perfect feed from
Golden to Izzy Jones.
“We were making those
backdoor runs and making
sure we followed through to
the middle, hoping that we
would have someone there to
get a shot off,” Golden said.
“That was the main key. We
practice it all the time, so it’s
kind of just instinct to play it
through the center and know
that someone’s going to be

Vaughan
continued from page A10
They came within a goal of
Class 4A’s top-ranked team
in Orem and lost by a goal to
Class 3A No. 3 Morgan, with
a tough 2-0 loss to Green
Canyon in the opener.
The fact that Stansbury
has a winning record against
the schedule it has faced

there.”
Juan Diego sliced the lead in
half on a bad-angle shot from
the right wing that eluded
Toland in the 77th minute,
but that’s all the Soaring Eagle
would get. It was the latest
impressive victory this season
for Stansbury, which has also
beaten highly regarded teams
from Ridgeline and Mountain
View and hung tough in close
losses to Orem, Green Canyon
and Morgan.
“It’s incredible,” Golden
said. “We’ve just got to keep it
going.”
The schedule won’t get easier for the Stallions, however.
Their next game is Tuesday on
the road against Ben Lomond,
which was picked to finish fourth in Region 11 and
already has a victory over preseason favorite Park City.
“It hasn’t been the prettiest soccer,” Jacob Jones said.
“We haven’t played our best
yet. We’ve played nothing but
good teams, and it’s helped,
but these last two games ... we
need to pick it up. We need to
play better than we have.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

early in the season is proof
that this is no fluke.
Underestimate these
Stallions at your own peril.
Darren Vaughan is a veteran sports writer from Moab,
Utah. His own prognostication
skills need work, so if anyone
has any pointers for his NCAA
men’s basketball tournament bracket, email him at
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.
com.

2019
Annual
Banquet
Saturday | March 23 | 6PM
Tooele Fire Museum
Deseret Peak Complex
2930 HWY 112
(between Tooele & Grantsville)

$10 plus Membership
$5 Single $20 Family
$25 Corporate

RAFFLE • AUCTION
DOOR PRIZES

Everyone is Invited!
For more info call
830.9290 or 882.6795

PLEASE ADOPT US!

LOTS OF LOVE!
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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Autoshop presents
veteran with new
set of wheels

THC
continued from page A1
students involved, according to school
records. All incidents resulted in out of
school suspensions.
So far in the 2018-19 school year,
there have been 15 incidents of students using or possessing illegal substances, with 17 students involved. All
of those students were also given out
of school suspension.
The number of incidents of students
possessing tobacco or e-cigarettes
was 71 in 2017-18, with 52 incidents
resulting in out of school suspensions,
according to school records. So far
there have been 60 incidents this year,
with 43 incidents resulting in out of
school suspension.
According to the Student Health and
Risk Prevention, or SHARP survey, 20
percent of students reported ever using
e-cigarettes or vapes in their lifetime in
2017, up slightly from 19.5 percent in
2015. The 2017 SHARP found 8.7 percent of students had used e-cigarettes
or vape devices in the past 30 days, a
decrease from the 10 percent figure in
the 2015 survey.
Denson said a major concern about
the use of THC cartridges in vaping
devices is the substance’s concentration.
Hansen said dispensaries in Nevada
and Colorado offer THC cartridges
with concentrations above 80 percent,
while normal marijuana buds have
a THC concentration between 18-25
percent.
“The THC content in these … THC
cartridges is much, much higher,”
Hansen said.
School resource officers came and
spoke with the county school district’s
principals recently to provide examples
of vaping devices and what to look
for, Denson said. The vape devices
can be very small and look like common devices like screwdrivers or USB
drives.
“You can hide it more, but it’s just
very accessible,” Denson said.
Hansen said some devices have cartoon characters on them, which can
market them to the younger generation. They also come in a variety of
scents and flavors, he said.
“The vape pens, because they’re
electronic, you won’t get that burning
marijuana smell,” Hansen said. “It’s
not as obvious. You’re not going to
smell it on your kid’s clothes.”
Hansen said social media is playing
a role in drug possession and use at
school, through popular platforms like
Snapchat and Instagram.
“Everybody thinks of drug deals as
these back alley sales and that’s not
what it is,” Hansen said. “They’re using
social media to get it into the schools
to make sales on campus, off campus.
So social media has kind of changed
the way of how they disperse their
product.”
Parents can help by paying attention to what platforms their students

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

A Tooele veteran now has a
reconditioned electric wheelchair to drive to Walmart.
Vietnam veteran Robert
Isom was surprised Saturday
afternoon with a new electric
wheelchair presented by Brian
Hall, owner of Autotech, an
automotive shop located in the
Peterson/Ninigret Depot on
Saturday.
“I was driving along and hit
a snowbank and my wheelchair
stopped moving,” Isom said. “So
I called Brian and said I needed
home to look at my chair.”
Hall teamed up with Hall’s
neighbors for a surprise. When
the neighbors brought Isom to
Autotech on Saturday afternoon
to drop his chair off for repair,
Hall surprised Isom with a newly
reconditioned wheelchair.
“I totally didn’t see this coming,” Isom said. “The new chair
is great.”
The battery pack on the new

are using and who they’re speaking to,
according to Denson.
“It’s a great reminder for our parents to be cognizant of their student’s
internet use and their phone use,” she
said. “... We’re hoping that they kind
of step in and facilitate that portion
of it because we can’t take someone’s
phone and look at that.”
After two students experienced
medical issues related to marijuana
and THC use in school, Hansen and
Denson said it is a reminder there can
be adverse reactions to using the illegal drugs.
“We’d just really like to make people
aware of the situation and help prevent it from continuing,” Denson said.
“It has to be a community effort,”
Hansen said. “The parents have to be
involved, the school has to be involved,
law enforcement has to be involved
with our outreach and prevention.”
The school district’s Parents as
Partners topic for April has been
changed to “Vaping and E-Cigarettes”

following the incidents earlier this
month, according to Denson. The
event for parents, students and educators will be held April 4 at 6:30 p.m.
in the Community Learning Center at
211 S. Tooele Blvd. in Tooele.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Vegas Street

Allie Ave

wheelchair should give Isom
more mileage than his old chair,
according to Hall.
Isom said he uses his electric
wheelchair to get around, which
includes occasional trips from
his house to Walmart, which is
about a four and a half mile trip.
With help of generous donors,
Hall and Autotech have either
reconditioned and donated or
repaired chairs of current owners for 12 Tooele County residents, Hall said.
This chair was donated by
a widow. Her husband passed
away before he got a chance to
use the chair, according to Hall.
“She liked the idea of donating the chair to a veteran,” Hall
said.
Along with reconditioning the
wheelchair, Hall said Autotech
will provide ongoing maintenance to keep Isom mobile.
“It’s always great to be able
to help somebody, especially a
veteran,” Hall said.

Sgt Jeremy Hansen (top) holds a THC vape pen. The device can deliver much stronger doses
of THC. Vape pens and devices (above) confiscated at Tooele County schools. A close up of a
THC cartridge in a vape pen (below).

2019
Picadilly
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Robert Isom in his new wheelchair with Brian Hall.
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Hometown

Christian Rubio (left) is crowned as Duke at the Mr. & Miss Super Amazing Pageant. Maddie Beacham (middle) is
crowed as Duchess by Sadee Simmons. Andrew Perkins (right) is congratulated by Ryan Higgins at the pageant.

Mr. & Miss Super Amazing 2019
PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

T

wenty-two young women and men
participated the Ninth Annual Tooele
High School Mr. and Miss Super
Amazing Pageant in the school’s auditorium
on March 8. Brock Lawrence and Ellie Jensen
were crowned with the title Mr. and Miss
Amazing. The competition included a variety
of categories including famous/formal wear,
talent showcase, and onstage questions.
The pageant is designed for students with
disabilities, ages 14-24. A silent auction was
also conducted during the show. All proceeds
from the pageant and auction support THS
special education programs.

SEE AMAZING PAGE B8 ➤

Brock Lawrence and Ellie Jensen (above) give each other a high-five after winning the titles of Mr. & Miss
Super Amazing at the pageant. Lisa Stuart (right) is crowned by Hannah Tolbert and assisted by Marin Legge.

Kaytlin Phillips (far left) and Craig Draper (middle) is
crowned by Sadee Simmons. Cameron Sutherland (above)
accepts his crown with assistance from Kami Castagno.

Audrey Shaffer (left) is crowned by Hannah Tolbert and assisted by Marin Legge.
Waiverley Kingston (above) flashes a big smile as she is escorted by Jackson Guymon in
the formal wear portion of the pageant. She was crowned as princess.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. ENTERTAINERS: Which
pop music singer was born
with the name Georgios
Kyriacos Panayiotou?
2. HISTORY: Who was the
first woman to hold federal office in the United
States?
3. MEDICAL: What is a more
common name for “myocardial infarction”?
4. MUSIC: Which singer
had a 2010 hit single with
“Rolling in the Deep”?

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On April 7, 1776, Navy
Capt. John Barry, commander of the American
warship Lexington,
makes the first
American naval capture
of a British vessel when
he takes command
of the warship HMS
Edward off the coast of
Virginia. The capture
turned Barry into a
national hero.

Mega Maze

➤ On April 1, 1877,
prospector Edward
Schieffelin begins his
search for silver in
southern Arizona. Later
that year, Schieffelin
discovered one of the
richest silver veins in
the West. He named it
the Tombstone Lode.

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On April 6, 1896, the
Olympic Games, a longlost tradition of ancient
Greece, are reborn in
Athens. King Georgios I
of Greece and a crowd
of 60,000 spectators
welcomed athletes from
13 nations.
➤ On April 4, 1968,
Martin Luther King Jr. is
shot to death at a hotel
in Memphis, Tennessee.
A single shot fired
from a nearby motel by
James Earl Ray struck
King in the neck. The
death of America’s leading civil-rights advocate
sparked a wave of rioting around the country.
➤ On April 2, 1972, silent
film actor and filmmaker Charlie Chaplin prepares for his first voyage
to the United States
since 1952, when he
was denied a re-entry
visa amid questions
about his leftist politics. Chaplin returned
to accept an honorary
Academy Award.
➤ On April 3, 1996, at
his cabin in Montana,
Theodore John
Kaczynski is arrested
by FBI agents and
accused of being the
Unabomber, the elusive terrorist blamed
for 16 mail bombs
that killed three
people and injured 23.
“Unabomber” was an
acronym for university,
airline and bomber.
➤ On April 5, 2000, Lee
Petty, an early star of
NASCAR, dies at the
age of 86 in North
Carolina. Lee Petty won
more than 50 stockcar races during his
career, including three
NASCAR championships
and the first Daytona
500, held in 1959.
© 2019 King Features Synd.

Subscribe Today
882-0050
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Let Everyone Know!
Place a Notice in the
Transcript Bulletin!
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58 N. Main, Tooele
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5. GENERAL LANGUAGE:
What is the NATO phonetic word for the letter “I”?
6. SCIENCE: What is the
only type of rock that is
less dense than water?
7. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is a group of jellyfish
called?
8. MOVIES: Who voiced
the character of “The Iron
Giant”?
9. LANGUAGE: What are the
Carabinieri in Italy?
10. U.S. GOVERNMENT:
How many states are
required to ratify an
amendment to the U.S.
Constitution?

I

Friend’s dog is obese

t’s important to keep
up with what is changing in the world of art
and collecting. Fool-the-eye
(trompe-l’oeil) is a popular
theme in a new type of art.
Today, copies of machines,
pieces of buildings, a huge
hanging light bulb or an
enlarged comic strip or
stamp pad are displayed
as outdoor statues or large
indoor sculptures.
Recently, a wood carving
by Japanese artist Fumio
Yoshimura (1926-2002)
was offered by Auction
Team Breker, a German gallery, in an online auction
that reached the United
States and most other large
countries. It looks like a
small Singer treadle sewing
machine made in the early
1900s. The carved machine
has a Singer plaque, bobbins,
fretwork, treadle, drive-belt
and wheel on a base with
drawer fronts, all made of
linden wood. It is made as
a sculpture to place in a
prominent spot in the house.
The artist has made other
utilitarian items like typewriters, motorbikes and various mechanical objects that
were created full-size. He
never depicted people. It’s a
new type of art; however, the
sewing machine didn’t sell.
• • •
Q: How can I obtain an
appraiser and sell an aviation relic? I have a framed
piece of original fabric from

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
I was glad to dog-sit for my
friend and next-door neighbor
when she went on a two-week
trip, and I followed her instructions for feeding and walking
her mixed retriever, “Gladys,”
to the letter. However, Gladys
is visibly overweight and the
amounts that she is fed don’t
help. I tried to walk her as
frequently as possible while
taking care of her so she could

burn off some of those calories, but she needs a change
of diet. Should I tell my friend
this? — Sara J., via email
DEAR SARA: Kudos to you
for keeping Gladys’ diet and
schedule on point during your
friend’s trip. It was important
to keep her life as normal as
possible, as it can be stressful
when an owner is away.
Talking about a dog’s weight
can be a touchy a subject.
Some owners might react poorly, thinking that you’re telling
them what to do. However,
she’s also your friend. She
loves Gladys and probably
wants to spend many quality
years with her. As a friend, you
can have an impact on that by
talking with her about your
concerns.
The important thing is, don’t

preach. Don’t go overboard
with advice. Make the discussion part of a casual conversation, like, “Hey, Gladys really
loved going on walks with
me. I’d love to take her out
more often, or we can all go
together.”
Then, listen to your friend.
She’s probably very aware of
Gladys’ weight, and there may
be reasons for her diet that
you don’t know about, such
as an underlying issue like a
low-functioning thyroid. Once
you spark a conversation, offer
to help where you can, or just
offer encouragement.

Q: I heard that singer Kelly
Clarkson is going to have a talk
show. When will it begin airing? — D.A.
A: The multitalented
“American Idol” winner turned
Grammy winner is currently on
a nationwide tour. However,
she recently confirmed that
she will, in fact, have her own
daytime talk show on NBC.
Clarkson said the one-hour
format will include interviewing celebrity guests as well as
remarkable everyday citizens,
and that each program will
start with a musical performance.
“The Kelly Clarkson Show”
will premiere Monday, Sept.
9, and air weekdays at 2 p.m.

ET, right before “Ellen.” She
recently told Ellen DeGeneres
that she won’t be singing her
own songs but will cover other
artists instead. She also admitted that she needs to work
on listening better when she
interviews her guests and not
interjecting as much. That’s an
example of why so many of us
love Kelly: She’s genuine and
honest about herself, faults
and all.
• • •
Q: I’ve been a devoted
viewer of “Colony,” the best
TV science-fiction series since
the prematurely discontinued
“Space: Above and Beyond.”
Will “Colony” return for a
fourth season? — J.J.C.
A: Sadly, after three seasons
on the USA Network, “Colony”
was canceled last July. Viewers
seem to agree that the show
should have been extended
at least a few more episodes
to wrap it up with a satisfying
conclusion. “Colony” starred
Josh Holloway (“Lost”) and
Sarah Wayne Callies (“Prison

Break”).
to pick up the fourth season to
Keep an eye out, though,
air after the beginning of the
for future projects by “Colony”
year, but it’s March now and
co-creators Ryan Condal and
still no Lucifer. We even joined
Carlton Cuse. Condal is writNetflix to be able to watch it.
ing and co-producing
the upcoming fantasy series “Conan”
for Amazon, but it’s
still early in development. The script
is said to be based
more on the books
by Robert E. Howard
than on the movies
that starred Arnold
Schwarzenegger.
Condal also has written screenplays for
remakes of the films
“Logan’s Run” and
“Highlander.” As for
Cuse, he’s the showrunner of the upcoming horror/fantasy
series “Locke & Key” on
Netflix.
• • •
Q: I’m wondering
where “Lucifer” is?
Kelly Clarkson
Netflix was supposed

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. George Michael
2. Jeannette Rankin,
elected in 1916 as a
U.S. representative
from Montana
3. Heart attack
4. Adele
5. India
6. Pumice

7. A swarm, a bloom or
a smack
8. Vin Diesel
9. Military police with
civilian duties
10. Three-fourths, or
38 of 50 states
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions,
comments or tips to ask@
pawscorner.com.
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

the Fokker D-VII “U.10.” The
print states it’s the second
in a series of relics from
the National Air and Space
Museum.
A: You have a limitededition print that is part of
the National Air and Space
Museum’s Aviation Relic
Series. Each print contains
a 2-inch square of fabric
from a historical aircraft in
the museum’s collection.
The fabric was removed and
replaced when the airplanes
were being restored in the
1970s and early 1980s. The
Fokker D-VII was a German
plane flown during World
War I. The pilot, Heinz von
Beaulieu-Marconnay, landed
the plane on an American
airstrip in France on Nov.
9, 1918, two days before
the armistice was signed.
Von Beaulieu-Marconnay
was in the cavalry before he
became a pilot. The 3-feethigh “U-10” painted on the
side of the plane stands for
“Tenth Uhlans,” his former
cavalry unit. The museum
gift shop might be able to
tell you when this print was
issued and what it originally
cost. Another print from this
series sold at auction recently for $270.
• • •
For more collecting news,
tips and resources, visit
www.Kovels.com
© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

Any news? — Jane M.
A: You’re not alone. Fans
have been getting impatient
about the release date of the
new season ever since “Lucifer”
was canceled by FOX last
year. What we do know
is that filming has been
completed, and that there
will be only 10 episodes
as opposed to 22 when it
aired on network TV. The
show’s lead, Tom Ellis, told
“Entertainment Weekly” that
the trimmer schedule is better because “we can get right
down to the storytelling, and
every episode will count.”
Aimee Garcia, who plays
Ella Lopez, recently posted
on Instagram a photo of the
cast at a recent gathering,
and wrote that it was for a
“top secret @lucifernetflix
mission.”
Send me your questions at
NewCelebrityExtra@gmail.
com!
© 2019 King Features Synd.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

Horses have super powers when it comes to reading people

T

he man looked great.
He was standing there,
doing his best cowboy
impression, right down to his
newly purchased boots. To
those judging him from the
outside, he looked like the
real deal. At least until the
miniature horse in the corral
with the man, his wife and
daughter walked up.
The horse headed straight
for the man until his nose was
at the human’s leg. Then the
horse turned smartly, lifted
his tail and dropped a load
of dung right on top of those
new boots. That brought the
family’s first horse therapy
session to an abrupt end.
Lest you think this was a
coincidence, the same occurrence happened during the
next two sessions. The third

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

session brought the desired
therapeutic result: The
daughter in the family finally
opened up to reveal that she
was being abused by her
father. The horse had been
right all along.
Horses have what some
would call super powers when
it comes to reading emotions
and people. I knew a little
about this by growing up with
horses in my family. I was told
that our “horses could sense
my fear.” The way I felt would
impact my ride as well as my
relationship with them. But I

had no idea as to the extent
of their true natural abilities.
Now I know just how little I
still know about these amazing creatures.
Horse therapy is now used
globally to assist human individuals and families through
difficult emotional and social
issues. It has made me think
really long and hard about the
common term, “Horse Sense.”
Perhaps every one of us could
benefit from having and using
our own common sense and,
when were lacking in that
area, we could look to the
“horse-source” for more.
Horses use more than their
eyes to judge character. The
way a person’s apparel and
the style in which they dress
are meaningless to a horse. A
horse’s first impression of a

person is felt. They can read
human energy and they know
exactly who a person is on
the inside. They rely on this
instinct for the protection of
themselves and their herd.
They teach us that what’s
most important about others
is internal.
Horses stay away from
those who, they sense, are not
good on the inside. In fact,
they will become immediately
agitated, turn their backs,
buck and run away. They
know that the traits of those
they associate with rub off
onto them.
Horses know who to rub
with. A young girl who was
grieving the loss of her parent
walked into a horse therapy
corral not knowing what to
expect. In a couple of quick-

minutes she had the therapy
horse’s head resting on her
shoulder. It snuggled right up
to her neck to offer comfort
and support. Horses know
that physically showing love
and comfort can lift those
who are hurting the most.
Horses live within the
social rules of their herd. They
watch each other’s foals and
correct the behavior of those
that break what’s good for the
whole herd. They know having a strong, cohesive society
that protects their young,
middle-aged and aged members is essential to their survival and health. They know
how to give space to all sizes,
age and temperaments of
horses. They know that they
must have food and range
(homes) for their growing

young, and they teach their
foals how to be successful
adults, so they can live successfully in the herd.
Such good horse sense
helped the miniature horse
know that the man with the
new cowboy boots was a
problem. In turn it helped the
family to begin a healing process. Living with horse sense
will allow you and me to give
space to all sizes, age and
temperaments of people. After
all, people must have food
and homes, in which to live,
so we can teach our children
how to be successful adults,
and live successfully in our
growing herd.
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

THE RIGHT THING

Should I give to charity if its values don’t match my own?

A

reader we’re calling
Betty found herself with
several days where she
had no appointments, no need
to rush around on errands, and
ample time to sort through
boxes of old clothing and other
belongings stored away in
her attic. It was a task she’d
wanted to tackle for years, but
never found the time to do it.
Some of the items she kept.
Others she offered to relatives
who might find meaning from
the goods. Still others she
sorted out to drop off at her
local Goodwill store. But some
items seemed too precious to
simply drop off in a random
donation box.
One such item was the christening gown that had been

Jeffrey L. Seglin
GUEST COLUMNIST

worn by each of her children
when they were baptized.
Betty’s grandchildren were
now teenagers so they’d have
no need of the gown. But she
had stored it well and the
christening gown was in pristine condition. Betty thought
it might come of use to someone who might not be able to
afford a christening gown for
their own child.
No longer active in her
church, Betty reached out to
a cousin who was still quite

active in hers. She asked her
if she might know of some
group that might accept such
donations that could be passed
along. Her cousin told Betty
she was pretty certain she
could find some possibilities
for her.
At first Betty was elated. But
then a concern set in.
Some of the charitable
religious organizations she
knew did good work to help
alleviate hardships brought on
by poverty also had policies
that Betty found objectionable. Rather than follow state
and federal law protecting the
rights of same-sex couples,
some groups, for example,
had dropped their foster and
adoption programs altogether.

Still, Betty applauded the other
good works these agencies did.
“Is it enough that they do
good work?” Betty asks. “Does
that outweigh the policies or
stances I find objectionable?”
Betty wants to know if she
should agree to donate her
christening gown to an agency
if it is among those who hold
some viewpoints she finds
objectionable.
Betty is not alone in wrestling with such a decision. I
regularly hear from readers
about whether they should
drop money in a bucket for a
fund drive run by an organization about which they have reservations. That Betty wants to
take the time to try to ensure
that the values of an organiza-

tion to which she might want
to make a donation align with
her own is good. It’s also good
that Betty recognizes that
some organizations do good
work in addition to holding
views she finds objectionable.
But Betty has no obligation
to support any organization
whose values she doesn’t support. Betty should make sure
she understands the organization’s policies clearly so that
she doesn’t make any decisions
based simply on something she
heard rather than something
that truly exists. If it turns out
that the prospective charity
does hold views Betty finds
abhorrent, then the right thing
is to find a different charity
to which she can donate the

gown.

marijuana. The FDA approved
cannabidiol (Epidiolex) in
June 2018 for the treatment of
seizures associated with rare
forms of epilepsy. The medication is made from a component
of marijuana that does not
cause intoxication or euphoria.
And finally, baloxavir marboxil
(Xofluza), the first new antiviral in 20 years to help fight
the flu, received FDA clearance
in October 2018. The drug is
a one-dose pill that may help
shorten the duration of the flu
if it’s taken within 48 hours
of the start of symptoms. One
caution: the new antiviral has
not yet been tested in older
adults, so talk to your doctor if
the drug is prescribed and you
have concerns.

and sun exposure, and a long
list of foods (everything from
spicy foods to yogurt) have
been thought to trigger rosacea
or make it worse. But a study
published online Oct. 17, 2018,
by JAMA Dermatology not only
pokes a hole in the idea that
caffeine is to blame, it also suggests that one major caffeine
source -- coffee -- might even
reduce the risk of rosacea.
Researchers analyzed health
and diet survey responses
gathered every four years from
nearly 83,000 women (most
of whom were white) from
1991 to 2005. It turns out that
women who drank four or
more cups of caffeinated coffee
per day were 23% less likely to
report a diagnosis of rosacea
during the study period, compared with women who drank
less than one cup per month.
Increased caffeine intake from
tea, soda, and chocolate had
no impact on the likelihood of
developing rosacea. The study
was only observational and
can’t prove cause and effect.

But coffee has also been linked
to many other health benefits,
including lower blood pressure,
a slower rate of weight gain
with age, and reduced risks for
developing type 2 diabetes or

dying from cardiovascular disease or neurological diseases.

Jeffrey L. Seglin, author of
“The Simple Art of Business
Etiquette: How to Rise to the
Top by Playing Nice,” is a senior
lecturer in public policy and
director of the communications
program at Harvard’s Kennedy
School. He is also the administrator of www.jeffreyseglin.com,
a blog focused on ethical issues.
Do you have ethical questions
that you need answered? Send
them to rightthing@comcast.
net. Follow him on Twitter @
jseglin.
© 2019 Jeffrey L. Seglin.
Distributed by Tribune Content
Agency, LLC.

HARVARD HEALTH LETTERS
Long-term exercise programs
linked to reduced fall risk
You probably know that
exercise can help you maintain your balance and prevent
falls, which are among the
top causes of injury and death
among older adults. But if
you’re worried that being
active will wind up increasing your risk of getting hurt, a
large study may put your fears
to rest. The research, published
online Dec. 28, 2018, by JAMA
Internal Medicine, analyzed
40 randomized trials that
included about 22,000 older
adults. People who exercised
for one year or more had a 12%
relative reduction in falls and a
26% relative reduction in falls
with injury, compared with
people who didn’t exercise.
Also: exercising long-term was
not associated with an increase
in the rate of hospitalization
or death (though it wasn’t
linked to a reduction, either).
Researchers didn’t determine
which kind of exercise was
best. However, the most ben-

efits were seen when people
exercised three times per week,
50 minutes per session, in programs that included several
components, such as balance
exercises, strength training for
the lower limbs, and aerobic
exercise (the kind that gets
your heart and lungs pumping,
like brisk walking).
Medications we’re watching
Three newly approved medications are garnering national
attention. The first is an oral
form of a powerful opioid painkiller that’s been available by
injection since 1984. Dsuvia
is the sublingual (under the
tongue) version of sufentanil,
and it was approved by the FDA
in November 2018. Dsuvia is
1,000 times more potent than
morphine. The FDA says it may
be helpful for use on the battlefield or in hospitals. Critics
worry the drug will wind up
on the streets, furthering the
country’s opioid crisis. Another
medication of note is the first
prescription drug made from
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL 435.882.0050
CONTRACTORS

Coffee tied to decreased rosacea risk
For some people, it’s tough
to prevent flare-ups of rosacea,
the reddened and sometimes
bumpy skin that shows up on
the cheeks, nose, and other
areas of the face. Caffeine, heat

80th Birthday
Nellie Mae Eyre
Wheeler
Happy Birthday to our beautiful mother and grandmother.
Nellie turns 80 years young
on March 20, 2019. Her family is having an open house in
her honor on Saturday, March
23 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Stockton Church. Family and
friends are invited to join us
in celebrating this monumental birthday. No gifts please!
Please come and wish her a
Happy Birthday. She is very
excited to visit with her family
and friends.

CONTRACTORS

CONCRETE FLAT WORK
STAMPED CONCRETE WORK
CONCRETE REPAIR • VINYL FENCING

435-882-0438
PLUMBING

“Helping You Get the Job Done!”

Neal Speakman 435-830-0374
435-849-1537

CONTRACTORS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

59

50OFF

$

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up
25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

$

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

CONTRACTORS

FURNACE

Harris Aire Serv®

435.248.0430

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Service with Sincerity

• Decorative Rock
• Demolition Work
• Landscaping

BIRTHDAY

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

• Dirt Work
• Hauling
• Yard Clean Up

Copyright © 2017 by
Harvard University. All rights
reserved.

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert
• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.
• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!

Call Shane 435-840-0344
shanebergen66@gmail.com

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS
Hot Water
Hydro Jetting
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL
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Tooele City Cemetery Decoration
Clean-up

A complete clean-up of the Tooele City
Cemetery grounds is scheduled during
the last full week of March: Monday,
March 25 to Sunday, March 31. All decorations in the cemetery will be discarded,
including items within the concrete
border and lawnmower strip. Flowers in
vases will be allowed to remain, but all
other decorations will be discarded. At the
discretion of the cemetery staff, flowers
and decorations that have become worn
or show weather damage will be removed
and discarded. Beginning Apr. 1, 2019,
decorations may be put on graves and
the summer decoration policy will begin.
In you have any questions please refer to
the Cemetery Decoration Policy on the
Tooele City website (tooelecity.org) or call
the Cemetery Office at 435-882-4241 from
Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Dementia Dialogues

The Tooele County Health Department
will host their third session of Dementia
Dialogues titled “Preparing the
Environment: Safety, ADLs and QOL” on
Thursday, March 21 from 4 to 6 p.m. at
the Tooele County Health Department,
Room S180 at 151 North Main St., Tooele.
The fourth topic in the series titled “It’s
Nothing Personal: Addressing Challenging
Behavior” will also be completed. Please
call 435-277-2440 to preregister.

Tooele County Wildlife
Federation Banquet

The Tooele County Wildlife Federation
will hold their yearly banquet on Saturday,
March 23 at the Utah Fire Museum in
the Deseret Peak Complex, 2930 UT-112,
Grantsville. Doors open at 6 p.m. All those
interested in conservation are encouraged
to attend. For more information call Rick
at 435-830-9290.

Emergency Preparedness
Seminar

The Knights of Columbus will be holding
an Emergency Preparedness Seminar
in conjunction with Tooele County on
Tuesday, March 26. Come and stop by
the social hall at St. Marguerite’s Catholic
Church from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. to learn
about 72-hour kits and other basic emergency preparedness tips. Admission
is free and open to the public, with no
preregistration required. St. Marguerite’s
Catholic Church is located at 15 South 7th
St., Tooele. For more information contact
Doug at 435-840-1233.

Tooele County Fair Open
Community Meeting

The Tooele County Fair Board is looking
for new ideas and individuals who would
like to participate in our county’s traditional event. We will be holding an open
public meeting on Wednesday, March
27 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main St., Tooele. For
more information call Ron Baum at 435830-7601 or Hollie Baum at 435-830-7601.
Please come and join, we are excited to
hear from you!

Tooele Master Gardeners
Irrigation Class

The Tooele Master Gardeners will host a
free Irrigation Methods Class, led by USU
Extension Horticulture Specialist Mike
Caron, on Wednesday, March 27 from 7
to 8 p.m. Mike is entertaining and informative, and will teach you about what is
available to make the best use of water
for your garden and yard. The class will be
held at the USU Extension Building, 151 N.
Main St., Tooele. For more information call
Jay at 435-830-1447.

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation
Annual Banquet

The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation will
hold their annual banquet on Saturday,
Apr. 6 at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Army Depot
Eagles Nest, 1005 Second Ave., Tooele.
Get a VIP Corporate table and avoid a
long line. This year you can purchase $200
worth of tickets for only $100 when you
choose the Works Package, and you don’t
have to be present to win the raffle drawings. Visit events.rmef.org/shop/tooele or
contact Jimmie Emerson at 435-830-4344
for more information.

Utah Hunter Education Courses

The third set of Utah Hunter Education
Courses will be held Apr. 9, 11, 16, 17 and
18 for Range 20. Classes are held from
6 to 9 p.m. at the Tooele County Health
Building, 151 N. Main St., Tooele. Range
times will be announced. State law
requires students to attend all sessions
of class. Before attending a class, all students must purchase a Hunter Education
Voucher for $10 from a license agent or
vender, bring the voucher to the class,
and give it to the instructor. The voucher
includes all costs for the class and includes
a small game license that is validated
upon completion of the class. For more
information call Gene at 435-882-4767 or
Bryan at 435-882-6795.

Easter “Messiah”

The Tooele Regional Chorus and
Orchestra presents their Easter performance of George Frederick Handel’s
“Messiah,” directed by Pamela Dale. The
performance will be held on Sunday, Apr.
14 at 7:30 p.m. in the Tooele Stake Center,
210 E. 200 South, Tooele. Admission is free
and open to the public as a gift for the
community.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, woodcarving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies and health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation available
to the store or doctor visits for residents in
the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
Center, call 435-843-4110.

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in Tooele
County, the Mobile Vet Center (MVC) will
visit Tooele every Wednesday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern side of the
WalMart parking lot, 99 W. 1280 North,
Tooele. The MVC provides free, confidential counseling for theater veterans of all
conflicts. For further information contact
Dave Brown at 801-255-1499, call our 24/7
national call center 1-877-WARVETS or
visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hard-covers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays, 5-8 p.m. on Mondays and 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele
City Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Bingo is back

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time.
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

Grantsville
Old Grantsville Church Concert

The Old Grantsville Church is hosting
another free concert on Saturday, March
23 at 297 W. Clark St., Grantsville. “Hayley
Kirkland & Company B” will be performing songs from Adele, Dolly Parton, The
Dixie Chicks, Ella Fitzgerald, and the
Andrew Sisters, backed up by the four
best jazz musicians in Utah! The concert
begins at 7:30 p.m. and is open to all ages.
Reserve your seats ahead of time by calling or texting 435-241-8131. Thank you
to Excellence in the Community and the
Grantsville Performing Arts Council for
making this concert possible.

Share the past

Share the past, submit a history, obituary, or a picture of a deceased relative.
The Family History Center in Grantsville
is assembling a record of Grantsville
residents. Your submission may be made
by emailing to spitzyjk@msn.com or by
coming into the center at 115 E. Cherry St.,
or by mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help from our
trained consultants. For more information,
call 435-884-5018 or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors age 55 and older. For information, call 435-884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood- carving,
etc. Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For
age 60 and above, suggested donation
is $3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation is available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Schools
THS Class of ’64 Reunion

The Tooele High School Class of ’64
Reunion will be held on Friday, Aug. 16
and Saturday, Aug. 17. For more information contact Gayle: 435-882-4766, Lynda:
435-882-4400, or Lynette: 435-882-0077.

Bonneville Academy Paint
Parties

Bonneville Academy hosts their fundraising “Paint Parties” every first Wednesday
of the month during the school year.
Funds go directly to the school. All ages
are welcome to attend, with no prior art
experience required. For more information or to register for a class, call Emily
at 435-315-2080 or Jane at 435-228-8217.
Bonneville Academy is located at 800
Montauk Lane, Stansbury Park. Classes are
held in the Foods Room.

Bonneville Academy
Applications

Bonneville Academy is currently accepting applications for the 2019-2020 school
year. Tours of the school are offered by
appointment or on a walk-in basis every
Wednesday at 1 p.m. Contact the school
for details at 435-315-2080. Bonneville
Academy is located at 800 W Montauk
Lane, Stansbury Park.

Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call 435-8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. The class
is for all children up to 5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome from
preschool through 8th grade at Tooele
County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day Kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
who seeks to upgrade his or her skills and
knowledge of networking and security.
Courses prepare Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435-248-1800
for more information or to enroll.

Get enrolled

Enroll in training at Tooele Technical
College. Sharpen your current skills or
train for a new career. Most programs
have open enrollment and you can enroll
anytime of the year. Get a commercial
driver’s license in as little as 4 weeks and
get on-the-road to a lucrative career.
Tooele Tech also offers CPR classes to its
students and the public on the second
Monday of every month. Become CPR certified at Tooele Tech. For more information, call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new Software
Development program and Nail
Technician program have immediate
openings. Train to work in the computer
software industry or own your own business as a licensed nail technician. Visit
tooeletech.edu for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for
infants and toddlers in the home; parent
education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call 435-841-1380 or
801-268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for free
additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/
emotional development, self-help skills
and health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at 435-8330725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440. 25
S.100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet
the needs of our community. Hours are
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to noon. First
Baptist Church is located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information, call 435-882-2048.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706 with any
questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night dinners
change weekly or you can order from the
menu. All meals are for a reasonable price.
No orders taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. For members and their guests only.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and the
women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m., and enjoy
a great breakfast.

Veterans Appreciation Dinner

A Veterans Appreciation Dinner will be
held on Thursday, March 21 at 5:30 p.m.

ID/UT Moose Association
Conference

Local author seeks photos

Entertainment

There will be a Jam Session held on
Saturday, Apr. 13 starting at 2 p.m.
WOTM Navajo Taco Fundraiser
The WOTM High Degree will host a Navajo
Taco fundraiser on Thursday, Apr. 11 starting at 5 p.m. Please come and support this
great effort!

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltair, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of
these parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Kids Easter Party

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The ID/UT Moose Association Mid-Year
Conference will be held in the Twin Falls
Lodge from Thursday, March 28 through
Sunday, March 31. Please plan on attending and supporting our Association.

Saturday, Apr. 13 will be our Kids Easter
Party, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Bring your
kids, grandkids, and great-grandkids to
see the Easter Bunny, hunt for Easter eggs,
play games, make crafts, and win lots of
prizes. For members and their guests only.

Men and Women Officers
Installation

The Installation of the 2019-2020 Men and
Women Officers will be held on Friday,
Apr. 26, with the men at 5 p.m. and the
women at 6 p.m. All members are invited
to attend.

Blood Drive

The Lodge will host a Blood Drive on
Monday, Apr. 29 from 2 to 7 p.m. Please
come out and donate to help those in
need.

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396. Hours
of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings
by appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for more
information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Eagles
Sunday Breakfasts

Breakfasts will be served every Sunday
morning this month from 9 to 11 a.m.
Order from the menu or have the special
for $5. Adults pay $7 from the menu and
children 11 years and under are $3.50. Bad
Beer is available. Public invited.

Elks
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in the
social quarters, during business hours:
Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2, burgers $3.75
($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75
($4 with cheese) and personal pizzas $3.

Al-Anon meetings are held Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. in the Tooele Pioneer Museum’s
basement at the back of the building. For
questions or more information, please
call Allene at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at
435-884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact
Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy at 801694-2624.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are also
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
are available to purchase at meetings. The
History of Tooele County Volume II is $35,
The Mining, Smelting, and Railroading in
Tooele is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great gifts
for family and friends. Please call Alice
Dale at 435-882-1612 if you would like to
purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community
who have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you
would like to donate to our organization
to please call us. We are also looking for
books, newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to the
Tooele County area. If you would like to
donate them to our organization, or if you
would let us make a copy for the Tooele
County Historical Society, please call 435882-1612.

Groups and Events

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 2nd Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center in Tooele. The Tooele County
Health Department’s Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Groups.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support for
caregivers. Questions call 435-277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

From March 1 to March 30, please come
and support the children of Tooele County
by donating to the book drive organized
by the Ladies Community Club of Tooele.
Donations are accepted at Factory
Flooring Outlet at 7666 Highway 36 in
Lake Point, and Wise Choice Real Estate at
152 W. 1280 North, Tooele. New or gently
used books are preferred. To learn more
about our organization or to become a
member, please visit gfwctooele.org.

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094 or
Colleen at 435-882-9019 or visit www.
foodaddicts.org. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

Tooele County Aging

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum volunteers needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park is
seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history
or science? Volunteers at the museum can
gain new skills or practice old ones. We
are looking for people to help with organization, exhibit development, gardening
and educational program development.
Volunteer positions are seasonal and year
round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers
must be at least 16 years old. To apply or
request more information, send email to:
stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society club
meets the third Tuesday of the month
(except June, July and Aug), 7:30-9:30 p.m.
in the Pioneer Museum downstairs conference room located at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele.
Come learn about rocks, minerals and
ways to craft them and enjoy field trips
for rock collecting. Membership is $15 per
year. For more information, send questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@
gmail.com.

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center, call Dan at 435-8434753. For volunteering at the Tooele
Center, call Debbie at 435-843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans

Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street in Tooele, every third
Thursday of the month at 8 p.m. Those
who wish to attend the leadership meeting at 7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All Tooele
County veterans are invited to attend.
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will
be at 7 p.m. and the general meeting
will be at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical. No
monthly meetings are held in December.
Call commander James Yale at 435-8490521 or senior vice commander Dustee
Thomas at 435-830-8487.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m. to noon.
Check out our calendar on our main page
for holiday hours and closures. For more
information call 435-277-2301.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can be
overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m.
at Tooele Technology College, 88 S. Tooele
Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at
435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in Tooele
(Bonneville Mental Health). Open to all
those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military
items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is
satisfying and of great service to your
community? Then become a Rocky
Mountain Hospice volunteer. No experience required. All training, background
check and TB tests provided by Rocky
Mountain. The only requirement is your
desire to help someone in need. Please
contact Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of Tooele
City, Tooele County or Utah pioneers, we
need you. Please come and join us for a
potluck social dinner at the LDS church,
192 W. 200 South, Tooele. For more information, please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local Sons
of Utah Pioneers meets the first Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

From February to May, the Homemakers
will meet on the first Tuesday of every
month. All meetings will be held from 10
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the USU Extension
Building auditorium, 151 N. Main St.,
Tooele. For more information call Thiel at
435-238-8245 or Eileen at 435-882-5009.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third Tuesday
of each month in the Tooele County
Health Dept. auditorium. Dues are $20 per
year to be paid at the first meeting. For
more information, call 435-843-7649.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at 8820050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin Board” is
for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit
your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your
announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date.
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882-6605
A1 PAINTING. Interior, exterior painting,
staining, deck oiling,
power washing, drywall, phase, patching.
Professional work at
reasonable rates.
(435)840-3282
SELL YOUR computer in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

$

(20 words or less)

No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley Extra

Services

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product
or service advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in
the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations
made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin has the sole authority to edit
and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
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Frontier Communications Internet Bundles. Serious Speed!
Serious
Value!
Broadband Max $19.99/mo or Broadband
Ultra
$67.97/mo. Both Include FREE Wi Fi
Router. CALL For Det a i l s !
1-866-307-4705
GUITAR FOR SALE
Schetcher Hellraiser
Tempest (Lefty) with
case. EMG-81-85s,
through body mahogany neck with gothic
inlays, rosewood fretboard with jumbo
frets. Bright neck
pickup is great for solos, warm rhythm
pickup blends well.
Great for metal music. Can deliver within
50 miles of Tooele.
$400. Call Chris at
661-435-9624.

Miscellaneous

Sporting
Goods

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national
origin, or any intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that
all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

NOTICE
AND
AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
COUNCIL ON AGING
WILL HOLD A MEETING ON TUESDAY
MARCH 26, 2019 AT
1:00 P.M. AT THE
TOOELE SENIOR
CENTER 59 EAST
VINE
STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH
1. Welcome
2. Approve February
2019 meeting minutes
(Action Item)
3. Introduction of New
Council Members (Information Item)
4. Caregiver Educational Classes (Information Item)
5. Senior Center Open
House (Information
Item)
6. Council on Aging
Survey (Information
Item)
7. Roundtable Discussion (Information Item)
8. Adjourn (Action
Item)
JAMIE ZWERIN, Aging Services Director
If you desire special
accommodation under
the Americans With
Disabilities Act, please
contact Tooele County’s ADA Coordinator,
Adam Sadler, (435)
843-3497, within three
working days prior to
this meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 19 & 21,
2019)

NOTICE
AND
AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE COUNTY
BOARD OF HEALTH
WILL HOLD A REGULAR MEETING ON
TUESDAY MARCH
26, 2019 at 6:30 P.M.
AT 151 N. MAIN
STREET TOOELE,
UT.
AGENDA
1. Welcome
Approve January 29,
2019 Meeting Minutes
(Action Item) Linda
McBeth, Chair
2. Board of Health
Board Member Reappointment – Devan
Clevenger (Action
Item) Proposal to Reschedule May Meeting
to June (Action item)
Linda McBeth, Chair
3. Board Member Assignment Reports
(Information Item)
4. Health Officer’s Report Request Approval
for Reaccreditation Application Fee Minimum
Performance Standards Attestation (Action Item) Annual Report Legislature Report
(Information Items)
Jeff Coombs, Health
Officer
5. Emergency Services Update PHAB
Reaccreditation (Information Item) Scott
McKenzie, Deputy Director
6. Financial Report
Request to Approve
Final Budget Report
Request to Transfer
from Funds Balance to
Capital Improvement
(Action Items) Brad
Gillies, Business Manager
7.
Environmental
Health Update Wastewater Regulation- Discussion on Alternative
Systems (Information
Item) Bryan Slade, EH
Director
8. Aging Services Update Wendover Aging
Services (Information
Item) Jamie Zwerin,
Aging Director
9. Board Member
Comments and/or
Concerns Board Members
10. Public Comments
and/or Concerns Public
11. Meeting Adjourn
Next meeting to be
held in Wendover, UT.
Date to be announced.
If you desire special
accommodations under the Americans with
Disabilities Act, please
contact Ericka Jordt,
(435) 277-2460, within
three working days
prior to this meeting.
One or more Board
Members may participate in this meeting
telephonically.
NALBOH Conf. Aug.
14-16 Denver, Co
UALBOH Symposium
Sept. 5-6 Midway, UT
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 19 & 21,
2019)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Municipal
Building Authority of
Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednesday, March 20, 2019 at
approximately 8:00
P.M. The meeting will
be held in the Tooele
City Hall Council
Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Resolution 2019-01
A Resolution of the
Municipal Building
Authority of Tooele
City, Utah Approving
Construction Contracts
with Big-D Construction Corp. for the Construction of the New
Tooele City Police Station
Presented by Paul
Hansen
4. Minutes
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Municipal Building
Authority Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 or michellep@tooelecity.org,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 19, 2019)
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING
AND
AGENDA
Tooele County Council
of Governments
The Tooele County
Council of Governments will hold a Public Meeting on Thursday, March 21, 2019 at
6:00 p.m. in the Auditorium at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING
1. Welcome & Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes
3. 3rd Quarter Local
Option Sales Tax
a. Workgroup Report
b. Recommendation to
County Commission to
set up line-item funding (revenues & expenses)
4. Stansbury Park
Representation on
COG- Kendall Thomas
5. COG Committee
Reports/Updates
6. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disability
Act, individuals needing special accommodations during this
meeting should notify
Staff, Tooele County
Commission,
at
435-843-3274 prior to
the meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 19, 2019)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Middle Canyon Irrigation Company annual
meeting March 28,
2019, 7 PM at the
County Auditorium, 47
S Main St, Tooele.
Agenda
1. Budget
2. Open Board of Director seats are John
Roberts, Rudy Madole
and Alice Dale.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March
19, 21, 26 & 28, 2019)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is Hereby Given
that the Tooele City
Council & the Municipal Building Authority
of Tooele City will
meet in a Work Session, on Wednesday,
March 20, 2019 at the
hour of 5:00 p.m. The
Meeting will be Held at
the Tooele City Hall
Large Conference
Room, located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open City Council
Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Resolution 2019-20 A
Resolution of the
Tooele City Council
Authorizing the Disposal of Lost or Mislaid
Personal Property
Presented by Chief
Ron Kirby
- MBA Resolution
2019-01 A Resolution
of the Municipal Building Authority of Tooele

ing Classification to
Meeting
the MDR Medium Den2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
sity Residential Zoning
- Resolution 2019-20 A District for 16.4 Acres
Resolution of the of Property Located at
TUESDAY
19,600
2019West and 650
Tooele
CityMarch
Council
Authorizing the Dis- West Utah Avenue
posal of Lost or Mislaid Presented by Jim
PublicProperty
Notices Bolser
Public Notices
Personal
Presented
by Chief - Ordinance
2019-05
Meetings
Meetings
Ron Kirby
An Ordinance of
- MBA Resolution Tooele City Vacating a
2019-01 A Resolution Public Easement Asof the Municipal Build- sociated With Frank's
ing Authority of Tooele Drive
City, Utah Approving Presented by Jim
Construction Contracts Bolser
with Big-D Construc- - Ordinance 2019-08
tion Corp. for the Con- An Ordinance of
struction of the New Tooele City Amending
Tooele City Police Sta- Tooele City Code
tion
Chapter 7-1, Chapter
Presented by Paul 7-4, Chapter 7-11A,
Hansen
Chapter 7-13, Chapter
- Resolution 2019-23 A 7-14, Chapter 7-15,
Resolution of the Chapter 7-15A, ChapTooele City Council ter 7-16, and Chapter
Giving Notice of 7 - 2 9
Regarding
Tooele City's Intention Multi-Family Zoning
to Prepare Updated Districts, Allowable
Impact Fee Facilities Uses, Design StanPlans and Impact Fee dards, Supplemental
Analyses City-Wide, Provisions, and Assoand Approving a Con- c i a t e d
Technical
tract with Lewis Young Amendments
Robertson & Burning- Presented by Jim
ham to Prepare the Bolser
Updated Plans and - Accessory Dwelling
Analyses
Units
Presented by Mayor Presented by Roger
Debbie Winn
Baker & Andrew Aa- Resolution 2019-21 gard
A Resolution of the - Report on 2019 NaTooele City Council tional League of Cities
Appointing Amanda Conference
Graf to the Administra- Presented by Counciltive Control Board of members Brad Pratt &
the North Tooele City Scott Wardle
Special Service District 4. Close Meeting
Presented by Council- - Litigation and Propmember Melodi Go- erty Acquisition
chis
5. Adjourn
- Resolution 2019-24 Michelle Y. Pitt
A Resolution of the Tooele City Recorder
Tooele City Council Pursuant to the AmeriApproving a Purchase cans with Disabilities
and Financing Docu- Act, Individuals Needments with Yamaha ing Special AccommoMotor Finance Corpo- dations Should Notify
ration for the Purchase Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
of 80 New Golf Carts
City Recorder, at
Presented by Brian 435-843-2113 or miRoth
chellep@tooelecity.org
- Resolution 2019-22 A , Prior to the Meeting.
Resolution
of the (Published in the
Tooele City Council Tooele Transcript BulApproving and Ratify- letin March 19, 2019)
ing a Contract with
LTS Enterprises LLC PUBLIC NOTICE
for the Construction of Notice is Hereby Given
a New Deck at the that the Tooele City
Tooele Valley Museum Council will meet in a
Presented by Darwin Business Meeting on
Wednesday, March
Cook
- Resolution 2019-19 A 20, 2019 at the hour of
Resolution of the 7:00 p.m. The meetTooele City Council ing will be held at the
Approving a Contract Tooele City Hall Counwith the Tennis & cil Room, located at 90
Track Company to In- North Main Street,
stall Pickelball Courts Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
at Elton Park
Presented by Darwin 2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Youth RecCook
- Resolution 2019-25 ognition Awards
A Resolution of the 4. Public Comment
Tooele City Council Period
Approving an Agree- 5. Resolution 2019-20
ment with Broderick & A Resolution of the
Henderson to Con- Tooele City Council
struct
P u b l i c Authorizing the DisRestrooms at the City posal of Lost or Mislaid
Park at 200 West & Personal Property
Presented by Chief
Vine Street
Presented by Darwin Ron Kirby
6. Resolution 2019-23
Cook
- Resolution 2019-26 A Resolution of the
A Resolution of the Tooele City Council
Tooele City Council Giving Notice of
Approving & Ratifying Tooele City's Intention
an Agreement with to Prepare Updated
State Fire DC Special- Impact Fee Facilities
ties LLC for Fire Sup- Plans and Impact Fee
pression System Up- Analyses City-Wide,
grades at the Tooele and Approving a ConCity Water Reclama- tract with Lewis Young
Robertson & Burningtion Facility
Presented by Steve ham to Prepare the
Updated Plans and
Evans
- Subdivision Final Plat Analyses
for the Skyline Ridge, Presented by Mayor
Phase 1 Application by Debbie Winn
Todd Castagno, Lo- 7. Resolution 2019-21
cated at 1430 East A Resolution of the
Skyline Drive in the Tooele City Council
R1-14 Residential Appointing Amanda
Zoning District for the Graf to the AdministraPurposes of Creating tive Control Board of
25 Single-Family Resi- the North Tooele City
Special Service District
dential Lots
Presented by Jim Presented by Councilmember Melodi GoBolser
- Ordinance 2019-04 chis
An Ordinance of the 8. Resolution 2019-24
Tooele City Council A Resolution of the
Reassigning the Zon- Tooele City Council
ing Classification to Approving a Purchase
the MDR Medium Den- and Financing Docusity Residential Zoning ments with Yamaha
District for 16.4 Acres Motor Finance Corpoof Property Located at ration for the Purchase
600 West and 650 of 80 New Golf Carts
Presented by Brian
West Utah Avenue
Presented by Jim Roth
9. Resolution 2019-22
Bolser
- Ordinance 2019-05 A Resolution of the
An Ordinance of Tooele City Council
Tooele City Vacating a Approving and RatifyPublic Easement As- ing a Contract with
sociated With Frank's LTS Enterprises LLC
for the Construction of
Drive
Presented by Jim a New Deck at the
Tooele Valley Museum
Bolser
- Ordinance 2019-08 Presented by Darwin
An Ordinance of Cook
Resolution
Tooele City Amending 1 0 .
Tooele City Code 2019-19 A Resolution
Chapter 7-1, Chapter of the Tooele City
7-4, Chapter 7-11A, Council Approving a
Chapter 7-13, Chapter Contract with the Ten7-14, Chapter 7-15, nis & Track Company
Chapter 7-15A, Chap- to Install Pickelball
ter 7-16, and Chapter Courts at Elton Park
7-29
R e g a r d i n g Presented by Darwin
Multi-Family Zoning Cook
Resolution
Districts, Allowable 1 1 .
Uses, Design Stan- 2019-25 A Resolution
dards, Supplemental of the Tooele City
Provisions, and Asso- Council Approving an
with
ciated
Technical Agreement
Broderick & HenderAmendments
Presented by Jim son to Construct Public Restrooms at the
Bolser
- Accessory Dwelling City Park at 200 West
& Vine Street
Units
Presented by Roger Presented by Darwin
Baker & Andrew Aa- Cook
12.
Resolution
gard
- Report on 2019 Na- 2019-26 A Resolution
tional League of Cities of the Tooele City
Council Approving &
Conference
Presented by Council- Ratifying an Agreemembers Brad Pratt & ment with State Fire
DC Specialties LLC for
Scott Wardle
Fire Suppression Sys4. Close Meeting
- Litigation and Prop- tem Upgrades at the
Tooele City Water
erty Acquisition
Reclamation Facility
5. Adjourn
Presented by Steve
Michelle Y. Pitt
Evans
Tooele City Recorder

and Financing Documents with Yamaha
Motor Finance Corporation for the Purchase
of 80 New Golf Carts
Presented by Brian
Roth
9. Resolution 2019-22
Notices
APublic
Resolution
of the
Tooele
City Council
Meetings
Approving and Ratifying a Contract with
LTS Enterprises LLC
for the Construction of
a New Deck at the
Tooele Valley Museum
Presented by Darwin
Cook
10.
Resolution
2019-19 A Resolution
of the Tooele City
Council Approving a
Contract with the Tennis & Track Company
to Install Pickelball
Courts at Elton Park
Presented by Darwin
Cook
11.
Resolution
2019-25 A Resolution
of the Tooele City
Council Approving an
Agreement
with
Broderick & Henderson to Construct Public Restrooms at the
City Park at 200 West
& Vine Street
Presented by Darwin
Cook
12.
Resolution
2019-26 A Resolution
of the Tooele City
Council Approving &
Ratifying an Agreement with State Fire
DC Specialties LLC for
Fire Suppression System Upgrades at the
Tooele City Water
Reclamation Facility
Presented by Steve
Evans
13. Subdivision Final
Plat for the Skyline
Ridge, Phase 1 Application
by
Todd
Castagno, Located at
1430 East Skyline
Drive in the R1-14
Residential Zoning
District for the Purposes of Creating 25
Single-Family Residential Lots
Presented by Jim
Bolser
14. Public Hearing and
Motion on Ordinance
2019-05
An Ordinance of Tooele City
Vacating a Public
Easement Associated
With Frank's Drive
Presented by Jim
Bolser
15. Public Hearing and
Motion on Ordinance
2019-08
An Ordinance of Tooele City
Amending Tooele City
Code Chapter 7-1,
Chapter 7-4, Chapter
7-11A, Chapter 7-13,
Chapter 7-14, Chapter
7-15, Chapter 7-15A,
Chapter 7-16, and
Chapter 7-29 Regarding Multi-Family Zoning Districts, Allowable
Uses, Design Standards, Supplemental
Provisions, and Associated
Technical
Amendments
Presented by Jim
Bolser
16. Minutes
17. Invoices
18. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing Special Accommodations Should Notify
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
435-843-2113 or michellep@tooelecity.org
, Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 19, 2019)

County Building, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting
minutes from February
20, 2019 & March 6,
Public Notices
2019.
3. CUP
2019-02 Meetings
Bryan Coulter is requesting conditional
use approval for an existing house to be declared as a detached
accessory dwelling to
a proposed new single-family dwelling.
Location: 175 East
SR-138.
Acreage:
4.09 Acres.
Zone:
A-20 (Agricultural, 20
Acre Minimum). Unincorporated: Stansbury
Park.
Planner: Jeff Miller
4. CUP-AMD 2013-12
- Bryan Coulter is requesting approval of
an amendment to an
existing conditional
use permit for a Cottage Industry. Location: 175 East SR-138.
Acreage: 4.09 Acres.
Zone: A-20 (Agricultural, 20 Acre Minimum).
Unincorporated:
Stansbury Park.
Planner: Jeff Miller
5. Open Public Hearing (CUP 2019-02 &
CUP-AMD 2013-12)
6. Close Public Hearing (CUP 2019-02 &
CUP-AMD 2013-12)
7. REZ 2019-04 Chris Robinson is requesting a rezone from
C-H
(Commercial
Highway) and M-D
(Manufacturing Distribution) to C-G (Commercial General) in anticipation for the Lake
Point Business Center
(formerly known as the
Beehive Business
Center).
Parcel
IDs:
05-017-0-0044,
05-017-0-0046,
05-017-0-0047, &
05-021-0-0012.
Acreage.
Approx.
69.87 Acres. Unincorporated: Lake Point.
Planner: Jeff Miller
8. Open Public Hearing (REZ 2019-04)
9. Close Public (REZ
2019-04)
10. SUB 2019-04 Chris Robinson is requesting concept plan
approval for the proposed Lake Point
Business Center Subdivision.
Parcel
IDs:
05-017-0-0044,
05-017-0-0046,
05-017-0-0047, &
05-021-0-0012.
Acreage.
Approx.
69.87 Acres. Unincorporated: Lake Point.
Planner: Jeff Miller
11. Open Public Hearing (SUB 2019-04)
12. Close Public (SUB
2019-04)
13. Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disability
Act, individuals needing special accommodations during this
meeting should notify
Planning Staff, Tooele
County Planning Commission,
at
435-843-3160 prior to
the meeting.
Please e-mail Jeff
Miller
at:
jcmiller@tooeleco.org
with any questions or
concerns.
Dated this 8th Day of
March 2019
Jeff Miller
Tooele County
Planning and Zoning
(Published in the
PUBLIC NOTICE OF Tooele Transcript BulMEETING
A N D letin March 19, 2019)
AGENDA
Tooele County Plan- PUBLIC NOTICE:
ning Commission
The Grantsville City
The Tooele County Council will hold a
Planning Commission work meeting at 6:00
will hold a Public Meet- p.m. on Wednesday,
ing on March 20, 2019 March 20, 2019 at 429
at 7:00 PM in the Audi- East Main Street,
torium at the Tooele Grantsville, UT 84029.
County Building, 47 The agenda is as folSouth Main Street, lows:
Tooele Utah.
WORK
MEETING
PUBLIC MEETING:
AGENDA:
1. Roll Call
1. Discussion on
2. Approval of meeting agenda and meeting
minutes from February procedures.
20, 2019 & March 6, 2. Adjourn.
2019.
PUBLIC NOTICE:
3. CUP 2019-02 - The Grantsville City
Bryan Coulter is re- Council will hold its
questing conditional regular meeting at
use approval for an ex- 7:00 p.m. on Wednesisting house to be de- day, March 20, 2019 at
clared as a detached 429 East Main Street,
accessory dwelling to Grantsville, UT 84029.
a proposed new sin- The agenda is as folgle-family dwelling. lows:
Location: 175 East CALL TO ORDER
SR-138.
Acreage: AND PLEDGE OF AL4.09 Acres.
Zone: LEGIANCE
A-20 (Agricultural, 20 ROLL CALL
Acre Minimum). Unin- AGENDA:
corporated: Stansbury 1. Public Comments.
Park.
2. Summary Action
Planner: Jeff Miller
Items.
4. CUP-AMD 2013-12 a. Approval of Minutes
- Bryan Coulter is re- b. Approval of Bills
questing approval of 3. Consideration of apan amendment to an proval of the 2019 Muexisting conditional nicipal Election Agreeuse permit for a Cot- ment with Tooele
tage Industry. Loca- County.
tion: 175 East SR-138. 4. Consideration of enAcreage: 4.09 Acres. tering into a CooperaZone: A-20 (Agricul- tive Agreement with
tural, 20 Acre Mini- UDOT to construct a
mum).
sidewalk on Durfee
Unincorporated:
Street from Quirk to
Stansbury Park.
Willow Street.
Planner: Jeff Miller
5. Consideration of Or5. Open Public Hear- d i n a n c e
2019-05
ing (CUP 2019-02 & amending the official
CUP-AMD 2013-12)
zoning map of Grants6. Close Public Hear- ville City, Utah by reing (CUP 2019-02 & zoning 30 acres of
CUP-AMD 2013-12)
land located approxi7. REZ 2019-04 - mately at 228 South
Chris Robinson is re- 1160 West for Joell
questing a rezone from Dowden to go from an
C-H
( C o m m e r c i a l A-10 zone to a RR-5
Highway) and M-D zone.
(Manufacturing Distri- 6. Consideration of Or-

The agenda is as follows:
WORK
MEETING
AGENDA:
1. Discussion on
agenda and meeting
procedures.
2. Adjourn.
Public
Notices
PUBLIC
NOTICE:
The Meetings
Grantsville City
Council will hold its
regular meeting at
7:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 20, 2019 at
429 East Main Street,
Grantsville, UT 84029.
The agenda is as follows:
CALL TO ORDER
AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Comments.
2. Summary Action
Items.
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
3. Consideration of approval of the 2019 Municipal Election Agreement with Tooele
County.
4. Consideration of entering into a Cooperative Agreement with
UDOT to construct a
sidewalk on Durfee
Street from Quirk to
Willow Street.
5. Consideration of Ordinance
2019-05
amending the official
zoning map of Grantsville City, Utah by rezoning 30 acres of
land located approximately at 228 South
1160 West for Joell
Dowden to go from an
A-10 zone to a RR-5
zone.
6. Consideration of Ordinance
2019-06
amending the official
zoning map of Grantsville City, Utah by rezoning 9.7 acres of
land at approximately
533 East South Street
for Earl F. Larsen to go
from an RR-5 zone to
a RR-1 zone.
7. Consideration of approving a contractor
and entering into a
contract for the North
Well equipping and
booster pump station
upgrades.
8. Consideration of entering into a Cooperative Agreement with
UDOT to construct a
sidewalk on Durfee
Street from Center to
Cooley Street.
9. Mayor and Council
Reports.
10. Closed Session
(Personnel, Real Estate, Imminent Litigation).
11. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability Act, Grantsville
City will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with
disabilities to participate in meetings. Requests for assistance
may be made by calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
One or more Council
Members may participate electronically.
The anchor location
will be City Hall at the
above address.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 19, 2019)
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Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
SELL YOUR car in the
Transcript Bulletin
Classified section.

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City 90 North
Main Tooele City,
Utah 84074
Notice is hereby given
that Tooele City Corporation (OWNER) will
accept bids for installation of a new irrigation
system for Elton Park,
according to Drawings
and Specifications prepared by GPS Golf
As-Built Design, and
described in general
as: Installation of a
new automated irrigation system at the existing Elton Park.
Separate sealed bids
will be received by the
OWNER in Room 227,
of the Tooele City Municipal Offices located
at 90 North Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074
until 4:00 PM on Monday April 1, 2019.
A prebid meeting will
be held on-site at Elton
Park on Monday
March 18, 2019 commencing at 10:00 AM.
Project Specifications
will be issued in digital
format (PDF), and may
be obtained by contacting Tooele City
Parks Department, 90
North Main, Tooele,
Utah 84074 beginning
on Monday March 11,
2019 during office
hours from 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. or by calling (435) 843-2143.
All Bidders must register with the City in order to be considered
for Award of Bid.
All communication
relative to the Project
shall be directed to the
Project Manager prior
to the opening of bids
at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main Tooele,
Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)
843-2143
Brian Roth, Project
Manager
email: brianr@tooelecity.org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any
or all bids; or to accept
or reject the whole or
any part of any bid; to
award
schedules
separately or together
to contractors, or to
waive any informality
or technicality in any
bid in the best interest
of the City. Only bids
giving a firm quotation
properly signed will be
accepted.
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 12 & 19,
2019)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
Estate of Ferrell J.
Hitesman,
Deceased Probate No.
193300008
Mark F. Hitesman,
whose address is 291
N 200 W, Tooele, Utah
84074, has been appointed Personal Representative of the
above-entitled estate.
Creditors of the estate
are hereby notified to:
(1) deliver or mail their
written claims to the
Personal Representative at the address
above; (2) deliver or
mail their written
claims to the Personal
Representative's attorney of record, James
P. Alder, Esq., at the
following address:
3216 S. Highland Dr.,
Ste. 201, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84106; or
(3) file their written
claims with the Clerk
of the District Court in
Tooele County, or otherwise present their
claims as required by
Utah law within three
months after the date
of the first publication
of this notice or be forever barred.
Date of first publication: March 19, 2019
James P. Alder, Esq.
3216 S. Highland Dr.,
Ste. 201 Salt Lake
City, Utah 84106
(801) 463-2600
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 19, 26 &
April 2, 2019)
SUMMONS
FOR
PUBLICATION
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
COURT OF TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
Joseph Lee Kalkbrenner, Petitioner, VS
Terri Kalkbrenner, Respondent.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO: Tonya Louise
Newman
You are summoned
and reqired to file an
ANSWER in writing to
the VERIFIED PETITION FOR DIVORCE
in this matter. Within
21 days after service
of the SUMMONS if
you are served in the
State of Utah, or within
30 days if you are
served outside the
State of Utah, you
must file your written
answer with the clerk
of the court at Tooele
County Courthouse,
74 South 100 East,
Suite 14, Tooele, UT
84074 and you must
mail or deliver a copy
to Joseph Lee Kalkbrenner at 290 W Durfee Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029. If you fail to
do so, judgment by default will be taken
against you for the relief demanded in the
VERFIED PETITION
FOR DIVORCE. The
VERFIED PETITION
FOR DIVORCE is on
file with the clerk of the
court. READ THESE
PAPERS
CAREFULLY. These papers
mean that you are being sued for divorce.
Dated March 12, 2019
Dominick Lamar Newman
(Published in the transcript Bulletin March
12, 19, 26 & April 2,
2019)

DIVISION OF WATER
QUALITY UTAH DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY PUBLIC NOTICE
OF RENEWAL OF A
UPDES PERMIT
PURPOSE OF PUBLIC NOTICE
The purpose of this
public notice is to declare the State of
Utah's intention to renew a Utah Pollutant
Discharge Elimination
System (UPDES) Permit under the authority
of the Utah Water Pollution Control Act, Section 19-5-104 and 107,
Utah Code Annotated
1953, as amended.
Said “Permit” refers to
UPDES Permit and the
Fact Sheet Statement
Of Basis (including the
Total Maximum Daily
Loads (TMDL's)) if applicable, as per Section 303 (d) of the Federal Clean Water Act
(CWA).
PERMIT INFORMATION
PERMITTEE NAME:
Stansbury Park Improvement District
WANT TO get the lat- MAILING ADDRESS
est local news? Sub- # 10 Plaza, Stansbury
scribe to the Tran- Park, Utah 84074
TELEPHONE NUMscript Bulletin.
BER:
(435)
882-7922
FACILITY LOCATION:
Stansbury Park, UT
UPDES
PERMIT
NO.:
UT0025241
OUTFALLS: 001, 002
RECEIVING
WATERS: unnamed ditch
which flows under I-80,
and hence to a playa
south of the railroad,
separated from the
Great Salt Lake by the
railroad
BACKGROUND
The Stansbury Park
Improvement District's
(Stansbury Park) lagoon treatment facility
consists of 7 facultative cells, 2 primaries,
5 secondary and one
additional emergency
overflow pond. The
cells are contained on
164 acres. The treatment facility was operated as a total containment treatment facility
until 1996. The facility
serves the City of
Stansbury Park with a
current population of
about 8,500. The design flow was 1 MGD
with operational flow of
.75 MGD. The facility
has completed a major
upgrade to meet future
demands for treatment. The upgraded fi-

eral Clean Water Act
(CWA).
PERMIT INFORMATION
PERMITTEE NAME:
Stansbury Park Improvement District
MAILING ADDRESS
# Public
10 Plaza,Notices
Stansbury
Park,
Utah 84074
Miscellaneous
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
(435)
882-7922
FACILITY LOCATION:
Stansbury Park, UT
UPDES
PERMIT
NO.:
UT0025241
OUTFALLS: 001, 002
RECEIVING
WATERS: unnamed ditch
which flows under I-80,
and hence to a playa
south of the railroad,
separated from the
Great Salt Lake by the
railroad
BACKGROUND
The Stansbury Park
Improvement District's
(Stansbury Park) lagoon treatment facility
consists of 7 facultative cells, 2 primaries,
5 secondary and one
additional emergency
overflow pond. The
cells are contained on
164 acres. The treatment facility was operated as a total containment treatment facility
until 1996. The facility
serves the City of
Stansbury Park with a
current population of
about 8,500. The design flow was 1 MGD
with operational flow of
.75 MGD. The facility
has completed a major
upgrade to meet future
demands for treatment. The upgraded final design flow is 2.7
MGD, but it the limit
will remain 1.5 MGD
for the near future.
This PN is to correct
an error in the monitoring frequency of the
permit for metals and
total toxic organics.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Public comments are
invited any time prior
to the deadline of the
close of business on
April 18, 2019. Written
public comments can
be submitted to Dan
Griffin, UPDES Surface Water Section,
Utah Division of Water
Quality, PO Box
144870, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4870
or by email at dgriffin@utah.gov. After
considering public
comment, the Utah Division of Water Quality
may execute the permit issuance, revise it,
or abandon it. The
permit is available for
public review under
https://deq.utah.gov/w
ater-quality/water-quality-public-notices. If
internet access is not
available, a copy may
be obtained by calling
Dan
Griffin
at
801-536-4387
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 19, 2019)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT
ON
STIPULATION AND
CONSENT ORDER
Clean Harbors Aragonite, LLC
UTD 981 552 177
The Director of the Division of Waste Management and Radiation Control is proposing to enter into a
STIPULATION AND
CONSENT ORDER
with Clean Harbors
Aragonite, LLC, to resolve an outstanding
NOTICE OF VIOLATION and other violations which were
self-reported and/or
discovered during inspections conducted
over the past six
years. The STIPULATION AND CONSENT
ORDER includes a
penalty
of
$330,000.00.
The public comment
period to receive comments on the proposed
STIPULATION AND
CONSENT ORDER
will commence on
March 19, 2019, and
end on April 18, 2019.
Documents related to
this application can be
reviewed at the following location:
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Multi Agency State Office Building195 North
1950 West, 2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
84116
For the public’s convenience, an unofficial
copy of the proposed
STIPULATION AND
CONSENT ORDER
and the NOTICE OF
VIOLATION are available on the Internet at
“https://deq.utah.gov/w
aste-managementand-radiationcontrol/waste-management-radiation-controlpublic-notices”.
Written comments will
be accepted if received by 5:00 p.m. on
April 18, 2019, and
should be submitted to
the address below.
Comments can also be
hand delivered to the
Division
address
above and must be received by 5:00 p.m. on
April 18, 2019.
Ty L. Howard, Director
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Department of Environmental Quality P.O.
Box 144880 Salt Lake

The public comment
period to receive comments on the proposed
STIPULATION AND
CONSENT ORDER
will commence on
March 19, 2019, and
end on April 18, 2019.
Public Notices
Documents
related to
this
application can be
Miscellaneous
reviewed at the following location:
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Multi Agency State Office Building195 North
1950 West, 2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
84116
For the public’s convenience, an unofficial
copy of the proposed
STIPULATION AND
CONSENT ORDER
and the NOTICE OF
VIOLATION are available on the Internet at
“https://deq.utah.gov/w
aste-managementand-radiationcontrol/waste-management-radiation-controlpublic-notices”.
Written comments will
be accepted if received by 5:00 p.m. on
April 18, 2019, and
should be submitted to
the address below.
Comments can also be
hand delivered to the
Division
address
above and must be received by 5:00 p.m. on
April 18, 2019.
Ty L. Howard, Director
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Department of Environmental Quality P.O.
Box 144880 Salt Lake
City,
Utah
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:
“dwmrcpublic@utah.go
v”. Comments sent in
electronic
format
should be identified by
putting the following in
the subject line: public
comment on the Clean
Harbors Aragonite
STIPULATION AND
CONSENT ORDER.
All documents included in comments
should be submitted
as ASCII (text) files or
in pdf format.
Under Utah Code Section 19-1-301.5 a person who wishes to
challenge a Permit Order may only raise an
issue or argument during an adjudicatory
proceeding that was
raised during the public comment period
and was supported
with sufficient information or documentation
to enable the director
to fully consider the
substance and significance of the issue.
For further information
contact Deborah Ng of
the Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control at (801)
536-0200. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with
special needs (including auxiliary communicative aids and services) should contact
Kimberly
Diamond-Smith, Office
of Human Resources
at (801) 536-4285,
Telecommunications
Relay Service 711, or
by email at “kdiamondsmith@utah.gov”
(Published in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin March 19, 2019)
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Amazing

PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

continued from page B1

Jesse Condit (left) shares a laugh with Sydnee Bird while Jesse competes in the formal wear portion of the Mr. & Miss Super
Amazing Pageant. Madison Sylvester (above) flashes a big smile as she is escorted by Jaxon Miner in the formal wear portion of
the pageant. Abby Olmore (right) takes a spin as she is escorted by Michael Russell in the formal wear portion of the pageant.

Derek Hawk (left) delivered jokes assisted by Alexa Rouggly in the talent showcase portion
of the pageant. Janie Nowotny (right) danced to “Men in Black” in the talent showcase.

Devrie Christiansen (above) sings in the talent showcase portion of the pageant.

Wyatt Potter (left) performs with his puppet, Nathan Draper (middle) performed a “Star
Wars” skit, and Justin Reich (right) performed in the talent portion of the pageant.

You’re Invited ...
to let us take care of your
wedding print needs

• Invitations
• Save the Date Cards
• Envelopes
• Foam Core Pictures, Any Size

435.882.0050 • 58 N Main • Tooele

Avery Bybee (left) shows
his 3-D art pieces assisted by Ashlen White.
Paden Jolley (middle)
performs a circus act
with his goat. Paden
was crowned prince.
Kaytlin Phillips (right)
stands along side Alex
Dunn in the formal wear
portion of the pageant.

